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OtherRhine
Are

Enemy Convoy Is
Wrecked Off The
Dutch Coast

LONDON, Juno 17 (AP)
Heavily - battered Cologne
ind other objectives in the
Rhineland were the RAP's
targetslast night as the cur-
rent aerial offensive against
Germany continued.

At the same time, the air
miniatrv announced, RAP
fighters attacked transport
and other targets in Holland
and Belgium.

Fourteen bombers and one
fighter were declared to be miss
ing from the nlght'avoperauons.

The air ministry also an-

nounced that BAP Hurricanes
and Typhoons tore Into a three-shi- p

enemy, convoy early today
' off the Netherlandsand damaged

all of them, one so severely It
was stated she probably sank.
The planes suffered no loss and
left all the ships smoking from
bomb hits and bullets.
The last previous heavy raid on

Germany was Monday night when
the coal center of Oberhausen,
three miles west of Essen,and oth-

er Ruhr targets were hit.
Rhineland targets were bombed

Sunday night, but the objectives
were' not specified. The heavy
bombers stayed home Tuesday
night while operations were car-

ried out against 'targets from
northern France to 'Denmark.

Last night's was the 116th on
Cologne and the first heavy
night attack on the city since
February 26. ,
The offensive continued today

as RAF fighters shuttled back and
forth acrossthe channel to attack
German-occupie-d territory, and It
was autnontativeiy siatea inai
they had destroyed six enemy
fighters In these operationsat the
cost of one RAF fighter plane.

Two RAF Typhoons, striking at
Germany's precious stock of loco
motives, damagedat least nine In
the Douai and Bethuneareas of
northern France yesterday, beat-
ing Off four Focke-Wu- lf 190's and
flying through intensive anti-ai-r

craft barrages to make their get-
away.

Ever since the offensive against
Hitler's transportation has been
stepped-up- , trains have been out;
fitted with stronger flak protec
tion.

In the February attack It was
said that 600 acresof the city had
been laid waste.

The RAP's attack last night
undoubtedly was to nullify re--
building efforts In roil and road
communications and to smash
repairs Intended to put chemical
works, ammunition factories, en-

gineeringand truckplants, power
stations, blast furnaces and oil
refineries bade Into commission.
Cologne was the target for the

first 1,000-bomb-er attack by the
RAF on the night of May 30, 1942.

In that one assault 300 acres In
the city were reported flattened
and more than 250 Industrial build-
ings destroyedor damaged.

New Top PriceFor
Cows With Calves

Another record was established
Wednesdayin the weekly sale of
the Big Spring Livestock Commis-
sion Co. wliun rows and calvessold
up to V$fi, about SIC over the
previous top,'

In a peculiar turn or eventsthat
brought 700 head of stock for a
$33,000 volume, stor):er heifers
it great demandan wen cows and
ceivei sold by the head Insteadof
the pound. Top wait 470 No stock-e- r

Hfers were eld it J.
Fat cows moved at a top of 10. 10

while fat butcher ywvrllngs went
up to 14.00. Common buicher year-
lings levelled off at 12.00-13:0- 0 and
common butcher cows were worth
up to 0.00.

The hog volume continued bet-

ter with 60 headgoing through ths
.ring. Butchers went at around
13.00 and stocker hof.s from 11.00
to 12.00.

Internment Camp
Located At Brady

SAN ANTONIO, June 17. UP)
CoL McDonald D. Welnert, district
army engineer said today the con-

tract for construction of an in-

ternment camp at Brady, Tex.,
had been awarded to Charles H.
Oehler of Galveston.

(In Washington,the war depart-
ment said work on the camp, to
cost approximately $2,000,000, was
to begin immediately and be com-
pleted in six months. The de-
partment said the camp would be
of temporary frame construction
and have a capacity for 3,000 pris-
oners of war and 450 guards and
a station hospital. All other de-

tails at construction were
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EmergingFrom Coma-- '

lieved ending for eight-year-o- ld Dorleen Dawn l'cabody,shown with
her mother, Mrs. Wilfred l'cabody, at San Diego, Calif. She said
last Friday Robert Kranc, Dorleen'steacher,played violin beside
the child'sbed, whensuddenlyshebeganto hum the tune. Then she
openedher eyes and beganto speak,and since then herperiods of
consciousnesshave been lengthening.

Navy Oil Reserve
AgreementTermed
Illegal, Invalid

WASIONGTON, June 17 UP) The navy's agreementwith Standard
Oil Company of California developing the Klk Hills reservewas
termed "illegal and invalid" today by a Justicedepartmentofficial who
said it violatesa 1038 petroleumconservationact.

This description camefrom Norman LltteU, assistantattorney gen-
eral, at a housepublic lands committee hearing in which Elliott

said the deal had"something of the Inkling of the Tea Pot
Dome scandalof some years ago." '

The provided for navy purchaseof company land and
equipment in the rich California reserve field, and authority for the
companyto withdraw a speclfio amount of from the field's shauow
area.

The act of 1058 to which IitteU referred empowers the secretaryof
n.w in nmirtij fur nnutrv&tlon of naval oil reserves,and for the ex--

Death Takes
JackCowan

ProlongedIllness ended in death
at a local hospital at 6 p. m. Wed-

nesdayfor Jack N. Cowan, 75, re-

tired T, & P. locomotive engineer
and active Masonic worker.

Coming here around 1908, Mr.
Cowan served with the T. & P.
until his retirement In 1922. Since
then he had devoted much of his
time to woik In the Masonic lodge
and at the time of his death he
held life membershipin all bodies
of the lodge.

In addlUon, he a member
of the Shrine and was serving as
tiler for the several bodies of the
Masonic order, a, position he had
held with the Blue lodge for more
than a score of years.

He follows his wife In death, she
having succumbed In 1939. One
son, John C. Cowan, stationed on
a US batUeshlp, survives. also
leaves a granddaughter, Margie,
and a sister, Mrs. Addle Raine,
Maple Hill, Kans.

Since it is Improbable that they
will get to attend riles, services
have been set for Sundayafternoon
at Eberley Chapel and burial will
ba in the Masonic cemetery. The
Masons will be in charge of rites
at both points.

MediterraneanAir
Margin Is 3 To 1

NEW YORK, June 17 OT) Al-
lied aircraft has scored a
victory in the Mediterranean, says
MaJ, Gen. George E. Stratemeyer,
who discloses that since April 15
the Allies in North Africa and
Middle East destroyed 685 enemy
planes In the air and 252 on the
ground while losing qnly 237. Gen-
eral Stratemeyer Is chief of the
air staff, army air forces.

Balkans
By STEPHEN BARBER

CAIRO, June 17 UP) Increasing
resistance by opposition groups
within axis satellite countries of
southeastern Europe, a situation
which nazl authorities apparently
are handling with unusual liberal-
ity, was reported today In Informa-
tion reaching Cairo.

Underground leaders In colla-
borationist Rumaniaand Bulgaria
are becoming more and more out-
spoken, it was said, and in Bui
garla, where many elementshave
strOng ties with the Soviet, there
has been a resurgenceof the old
"Mother Russia" sentiment.

Ths extent to which disaffected

A 64-d- coma, causedby
slecnlnc sickness,was be
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change of naval lands in the re--

serve with property owned by oil
Although naval officials declar-

ed the contract was designed to
protect and conserve naval pe
troleum lands In the re-

serve, the Justicedepartment posi-

tion was to the contrary.
Elliott suggestedto the commit-

tee that it go to Elk Hills, in

California, to study the situation,
"on the ground," .and Chairman
Peterson ), said he thought
at least a subcommittee-- should go,

LltteU told the committee ho
had made an exhaustiveexami-
nation of the contract and sub
mitted a report lo James F.
Byrnes, war mobilization direc-
tor.

He said that his reports
would bo relajed by Byrnes to
President Roorovelt, and the
executive would make the de-

cision as to whether the contract
should be cancelled.
The contract called for pay-

ment of $1,748,408 by the navy to
the Standard Oil company in re-

turn for title and equipment on
8,297" acres of land the company
owns on the Elk Hills reservefor
the duraUon of the war, but for
a period of not less than five
years.

The contract provided for a
dally production of 15,000 bar-
rels of oil from the shallow zone
by the company, but not lo ex-

ceed 27,375,000 barrels over the
five-ye- ar period unless specific-
ally authorized by the navy de-
partment.
At a previous session of the

public lands' committee, Rep.
Voorhees f) declared the
contract called for payment of 64
per cent of the cost of develop-
ing the reserveby the navy in re-
turn for which the navy would
receive 64 per cent of the oil. How-
ever, contending the contract re-

quired the nayy to sell its sharo to
the company and then repurchase,
and that the entire deal looked
dangerous,Voorhees .requestedthe
committee to initiate a thorough
Investigation.

Causing
groups In Rumania are permitting
themselvesto give voice to their
dissatisfaction was indicated in a
recent speech by Baron Manfred
Von Kllllnger, German minister to
Bucharest.

"We laugh at all these dwarfs,"
he declared, "these s,

politicians who are nothing but
talkative loafers, Jews, pro-Je-

and those who are servants of
Jews." ,

Some quarters here expressed
the view that the various under-
ground movementmay ba moving
too fast for their own good, for
Germen technique frequently has
been to allow the opposition suf

BeaumontNow

Quiet,Under
Martial Law

Negro SectionA
ShamblesIn Wako
Of RaceRioting

BEAUMONT, June 17 131
Martial law authorities called a
military court of inquiry this
afternoon into race riots which
hod resulted in the deaths of
two persons, Injury to scores,
and extensive property destruc-
tion In the negro section.

BEAUMONT, June 17
(AP) Col. Sidney C. Ma-

son, in command of state
troops and of enforcementof
martial law here, said today
the negro section of Beau-
mont "has been literally
stomped into the ground"
during race disturbances
precipitated by two recent
rape casesin which negroes
were suspects.

"From a destrucUvestandpoint,
it equals the Meuse-Argon- sec-

tor of the first World War," added
Col. Mason, a veteran of martial
law enforcement In Texas.

Col. Mason's comment on the
damagedone was made as this
southeastTexas city of more than
100,000 personsawoke today under
the watchfpl eye of some 2,405
peace enforcement personnel un-

der his command.
The city had its first undis-

turbed sleep in two days after
rloUng which started late Tues-nig- ht

had taken the lives of one
white man and one negro.

Bus transportation resumed
today and most retail establish-
ments were again open for busi-
ness.
Col. Mason said he planned to

go on the air later today to request
that all businessesbe reopened.
Some establishments had closed
because of lack of help after
negroes were ordered off the
streets. Others closed to keep
crowds from congregating.

Defense guardsmen, Texas ran-
gers, and local law officers had
ths city under an Iron guard dur
ing the night. Numerous arrests
were made for violation of the
curfew order which took effect
at 8:30 p. m. (CWT) which barred
all persons not having essential
businessfrom the streets.

While the rifn. gun.rn wm
largeiyTrOmsectlonswithin 100
miles of the city, state police were
senthere from as far away as Dal-
las, Fort Worth and Wichita Falls.

The destruction in the negro
section, Colonel Mason explain-
ed, Included the burning of up
to 20 negro houses and estab-
lishments, and the .wrecking of
a beer parlor, in which windows
were shattered and furniture
broken.
Last night road blocks were put

In place on highway entrancesinto
the city, the military evidently
planning to meet any Influx of
would-b- e demonstratorsfrom near-
by cities. No such instances"oc-- '
curred, police reported.

Today the city resumed normal
life, street cars and busses op
erating on schedule. Negro maids
wheeling white babies reappeared
on me streets and other negroe
went about their businesses.

This reversion to normality
followed the overnight quiet.
Last night the streets were vir-
tually deserted. Most stores and
cafes were closed and services
of many kinds were not avail-
able to tho public. The police
station was under close guard,
and barbed-wir-e was strung In
the street facing the main ent-
rance.
The disturbanceswere generated

by two alleged raplngs attributed
to negroes. About a week ago a

(See BEAUMONT, pg. 2, Col. 1)

New Price ScaleOn
Women's Hosiery

WASHINGTON, June 17 UP)
The Office of Price Administration
today substituted a sliding scale of
jo.78-1.2-5 for the flat Jl maximum
retail price on women's combina
tion silk hosiery.

Combination silk hose are made
of silk twisted with rayon or cot
ton. The new price, effective at
retail July 17, is 79 cents for 39
gauge and lower, 89 cents for 42
gauge, U for 45 gauge, $1.15 for 48
gauge and $1.25for 51 gauge and
higher,

ficient hops to hang Itself.
(These reports of dissatisfaction

within the satellite countries were
highlighted by a roundaboutreport
yesterday through Turkey that
Rumania was sounding out the
Allies on what she might gain by
withdrawing from the war,

(Seml-dlplomati-o sources In
Ankara said Rumania had ap--

- pi 'ached Allied authorities
through a neutral diplomat and
suggested that Rumania would
desert the Germans In Russia If
Rumania were allowed to keep at
least parts of"Bessarabla and
Bukovlna, botlr claimed by Russia.

(In a broadcast recordedby the

GreatAir Victory Scored;
77 JapanesePlanesDowned
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methodsone and a half miles Inland nt the Hagueto createa

second strong defenseline of the "wcstwall." anti-tan- k

ditch has been dug In the 700-fo- ot wide demolished strip, say the
Dutch, after some100,000 personswere evacuated. It three anda miles long.

85 Nazi Fighter Planes
Destroyed in Air Raids

WASHINGTON, June 17 CD Secretaryof War Stlmson disclosed
today that 85, possibly 105, German fighter planes destroyed by
American and British fliers raiding Wilhelmshavenand Cuxhavcnlast
Friday.

In those raids, In whlho he assertedheavy damagewas causedto
enemyIndustrial areas,the secretaryadded that eight Flying Fortresses
were lost. Prellblnary reports had placed the nasi air lours at 54 craft.

Stlmson also reported the capture of Pantclleria. Ldmnedusa
and two other small Mediterranean Islands cost "only about 40 airmen
and a few planes." He said "substantial numbers of axis prisoners
were taken at Pantellerla they totalled 11,135 and at Lampedusa"be-
tween 4,000 and 5,000."

Discussingallied raids on Kiel nnd Bremen In which he said
believedvery heavy" Inflicted on the enemy. StlmsonreportI i

that 24 Flying Fortresseswere losttt, nrnlaln - -- .ti.- hi
returned to their basessafely. Those
enemylighters.

BureauFund
FightLooms

WASHINGTON, June 17. UP)

A battle over the 1944 financial
allowancesfor the Offlco of War
Infoimatlon and the office of
Price Administration shaped up
in the hquse today as debate op-

ened on the $2,291,441,504 appro-
priations bill carrying funds for
IS governmentalwar agencies.

Republican lawmakers priv-

ately served notice they would
attempt to slash theallocations
of both war-bor- n bureaus,and
possibly others.
Republican end democratic leg-

islative spokesmenconceded that
th argument over the omnibus fis-

cal measuremight stretch to the
point where It could Interfere with
a summer recess scheduled to
start July 10.

The house awaited arrival
late this week or a $72,000,000,-00- 0

appropriation measurefor the
1944 war department expenses,
a record-smashin- bill caL'Ing
for twice this country's entire
outlay for World War one.
The house yesterday passed and

sent to (he senate a $1,068,059,499
supply bill for the labor depart-
ment, the federal security agency
and the war manpower commis-
sion, after refusing a $3,000 sal-
ary Increase for Manpower Com-
missioner PaulV. McNutt.

CARS IN RUSSIA

MOSCOW, Jtme 17 UP) Ameri-
can armoredscoutcars, tough first
cousins of the Jeep, have just
reached theRussian front and are
being used effectively against the
axis.

Associated Press, the military
crltio of the Berliner Boersen-zeltun- g

declared, however, that
Rumania "this time has clearly
recognized her true hlstolrc
slons."

"Declaring the Atlantic front
may be 'considered Impregnable,"
this commentatorsaid that "there
remains In the enemy press one
hope of possible attack In south-
eastern Europe." He assertedthis
hope is vain because the Balkans
have been made u bulwark,

(Tills broadcastwas one of sev-

eral German statements betra. ing
concernover the possibility of dou-
ble Allied assaults in the Mediter

The Netherlands Government Informa-"Ho- n

Bureau av the Heiit nt hat.

A

Is
half

were

that

was

mis- -'

Insteadof the originally announced-, homhom nrlrlnnllv TrnartA ln.t
raids, he added, accountedfor 65

FrenchGroup
In Agreement

ALGIERS, June 17 UP) Thirteen
members of the French National
Liberation committee, with Gen.
Henri Olraud persldtng, reachedan
agreement at an meet
ing today on procedureand collec-
tive responsibility, It was an-
nounced.

ReneMasstell, commissionerof
foreign affairs, informed the
first plenary session of com-
munications received from other
governmentsconcerning recogni-
tion of the committee as the
provisional government of the
French empire.

The committee began the first
steps toward the creation of a
"consultative assembly."
It was also announced that an

exchange of views had takenplace
on the problems concerning the
organization of French military
forces, one of the principal causes
of friction between Glraud and
Gen. CharlesDe Gaulle.

One committeemantold the press
"everything went admirably an
absolutely democratto Institution
has now been born."

He said the six commissioners
attending the committee meeting
for the first time accepted,like the
original seven committeemen,the
principle of collective responsibil-
ity and the pledge to relinquish the
committees'powers when France Is
freed.

WANT AIR STOP

WASHINGTON, June 17 UP)
San Antonio officials plan to dis-
cuss with federal authorities th.e
possibility of getting permission
for planes on the New York-Mexic- o

City flight to stop In San
Antonio.

ranean, a plan of campaign that
was pointed up by .confirmation In
Ankara yesterday that the Turkish-S-

yrian frontier had been closed
"to protect troop movements" on
the Syrian side. This area would
provide a base' for striking Into
southeasternEurope.)

Reports reaching here Indicate
that Hungary Is laying plans to
abandon Hitler's "new order" it
the necessity arises.

Recent suspension of tho Buda-
pest parliament, earlier believed
due to Increasing leftwlng agita-
tion, now is thought to have been
ordered by the government of
Premier Nicolas lCallay to check

It's BiggestHaul
Yet For US Fliers
In Pacific Zone

WASHINGTON, Juno 17 (AP) In one of the great air
battles of the Pacific, American planes shot down 77 Japa-
nese aircraft over Guadalcanal Island Wednesday white
losing six of their own number,the navy announced today.

Never before had the enemy's air lossesin the Guadal-
canalareabeen so heavy. The 77 total was almostexactly
twice thatof the Japaneselosseslast April 7 when 39 enemy
craft were destroyedduring a single raid.

A navy communique said that a brief report received
from the South Pacific revealedthat in an air battle over
Guadalcanal Island on June 16 United States planesshot
down 32 Japanesebombers and 45 Zero fighters. Six United
otaies pianes were missing.

No further details have
been received, the communi-
que concluded.

The description of the American
planesas "missing," suggestedthat
some of them, or at least some of
their pilots, might turn up later.

The 13 to 1 score turned in by
American combat fliers In the
Solomons, who have In the past
Included Army, Navy, and Marino
pilots, was one of the best, pos-

sibly the best, ever recorded la
a single action.
In ths action of April 7 the Jap-

anese attacked shipping at Guad
alcanal with 08 planes, including
50 bombers, and while they lost 30,

Arnerlcan losses were three ships
and twen planes.Only two Ameri-
can pilots failed to return from
their crashedcraft, however.

The latest raid In the Guadal-
canal area prior to Wednesday's

, acUon was on last Saturday
when the Japanesesent a force
of 40 to 60 tighter planes Into the
vicinity of the Russell Islands,
American air base territory ly-

ing immediatelynorth of Guadal-
canal. Theirmove then appeared
to be aimed at winning aerial
supremacy by overwhelming
American fighter plane forces
and driving them from theskies,
thereby laying American ground
Installations open to a smother-
ing assault.As it turned out the
Japanesehad 25 planes definite-
ly shot down and eight proba-
bly. American losses were six
planesand two pilots.
The make-u- p of the enemy force

In the Wednesdaybattle suggest-
ed that the Japanesehad returned
to their earlier tacticsof fighters
escorting bombers, after their Sat-
urday thrust with fighters alone
failed so completely.

It was not clear, however, on
the basis of available Information
why ths Japaneseshould bedirect-
ing air forces of such considerable
size and suffering losses at so
great a rate Into the Guadalcanal
area.

One explanation widely men-
tioned In speculationhere Is that
the Japanesebelieve Guadalcanal
will play an important role In ths
next big American push and are
trying to disrupt operationsthere
as much as possible, primarily as
a defensive measure.

Velvin Awarded
War Contracts

WASHINGTON. June 17. UP)

The war department has awarded
the following construction con-

structor contracts (engneera of-

fice In charge In parenthesis):
Between $50,000 and $100,000:
Uvalde Construction Co., Dallas,

temporary frame building, Reeves
county, Tex., (Albuquerque, N, M.J

W. D. Peck and Co., Houston,
cold storage facilities, Galveston
county (Galveston).

Less than $50,000:
J. C. Velvin, Big Spring, Tex.,

temporary frame building, Reeves
county (Albuquerque).

W. T. Davis ConstructionCo., Al
buquerque, temporary frame build-
ing and accessories, Presidio coun-
ty, Tex. (Albquerquer),

J. C. Velvin, Big Spring, frame
building,. Lubbock county (Albu

I querque).

possible questionson ths subject of
Kallays recent secret talks in
Rome. These talks were thought
to have mappedout a common Italian-H-

ungarian policy In the event
of an axis breakup.

The assassiantlon In April of
CoL Athsnas Panteff, former Bui
garlan police director who once
took severs measuresagainst the
Jews, and the simultaneousslay-
ing of other officials were viewed
as the Immediateresults of a new

underground movement
whereby Agrarians and democrats
formed a united front v. 1th the ex-tie-

left against the forces of
King Boris.

QermdnyAnd Italy QraveConcern

BadWeather
HaltsRaids
OnSicily
By NOLAND NOnOAARD

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS Itf
NORTH AFRICA, June 17 UP) .

Malta-base-d Mosquitoes curried the
burden of ths Allied air offensive
against Sicily end southern Italy
yesterdayas bad weather complete
ly halted forays hy tho Northwest
Afrlran bonbatdmont squadron
for the first time in more then tw
montus, It was dlrrioseJ today.

Using both cannon-fir- e and ex-
plosives, the swift plywood craft
attacked railway lines, bridgesand
military hut camps last night,
'Valletta communique announced.

The great fleet of America
h'avy and medium bomberswas
Xtounded andofficial reportssaid,
only routine patrol and recon-
naissance flights were possible
during the day. The lull followed
luavy assaults Tuesday oa fire
enemy air fields in Slolly.
Railway sidings and ths dock

area of Terminl-Imeres- e, a seaport
on Sicily's north shore,were blast-
ed with bombs and cannon fire by
the Mosquitoes. Among a halt
dozen other targets were railway
bridges and stations In southern
Italy.

A destroyer escorting aa axle
convoy was shot up, causinga

flash astern,and a mine-
sweeperwas raked by fire, the
Valletta bulletin reported.
A headquartersannouncementto-

day added five enemy aircraft ts
the 16 previously reported shot
down during the extensive foraya
to Sicily on Monday night and
Tuesdayby swarms of flying fort-
resses, Wellington bombers aft&
other smaller bombers and fight-
ers.

Yesterday'spatrol and reconnais-
sance flights were carried out
without loss, the announcement
said.

TurksRecall
Vichy Envoy

BERN, Switzerland, June 17 UP)
AmbassadorBehl of Turkey has
been recalled to Ankara from
Vichy in protestagainst recent se-
vere gestaporestrictions upon hie
embassy, a Turkish diplomatic
source said today.

While this withdrawal was net
considereda rupture la relatione
between Turkey and Vleby
France, this source said It eeM
be a step In that direction.
In addition to a protest against

nazl surveillance of the embassy,
another reason for the recall of
the ambassador was said to be
pressureon the part of the Allies,
who thereby hope that Vichy will
take a similar action and reealt
Gaston-Berge-ry from Ankara.

This source, who cannot be
Identified by name, said Allied
quarters held that Bergery "la tea
friendly with the axis; sees test
much of (German ambassador)
Von Papen."

GasolineStocks At
'Critical' Levels

WASHINGTON, June 17.
Gasoline stocks were reported by
the bureau of mines today to be
"rapidly approaching critical
levels" everywhere In the country.
except the west coast.

April and May, it said, rsoorde
heavy dips Into stored suppKee.

The bureau Indicated tht Waal-
er restrictions on civilian metetias;
may be in prospect for tke atssV
continent area before suauur la
out

JUDD KITES FRIDAY
DENTON. June 17 t ruaeml

strvlces will be held Ke
row for Dr. Cornelius D. JaM,
educator,author and lecturer, vhs
died In a Fort Worth hospitalTtsea
day night,
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BombardierBackFromWar

FrontTo TeachCadetsHere
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IT. WJTJIS JS. WNd of Gall ! peeled at the Big Spring
Bombardier school by Col. Kooert w. yarren, comnrnummi.

t
A combat i?bardler, fresh from

the African theatra Cf war, has

Just checked In at the Biff Spring
Bombardier school. He's lit
Lieut Louis K. Long, Jr., eon of

Mr. Louis E. Long, Sr., of Gall and
he's here to teach the fledgling
bombardiersa few trlcki to play
cm the axis. And when this new
bombardier Instructor tells 'em,
you can bet your bottom dollar
that the cadets will be all ears,

mm Lieut. Long got his knowl
edge the hard way.

Ha won his stiver wing as a
fcembardler at Albuquerque, N. M.,

m June 13, 1812 and in uctoner 01

the saneyear he landtd at Lydda,
Palestine, to blast the axis. He
was en duty in Africa when Rom-
mel was in 1 Alameln and as
fcembardler on a B-2-4 he took part
in bombing raids on Tobruk, Trip-

oli. Bengasi, the Greek isle of Crete
and axis convoys in the
raaeen. He also left his mark in
the Sicilian ports of Catania. Au-

gusta and Slracuse, andRegglo,
Naples and Barl on the Italian
mainland.

Already decoratedwith the Dis-
tinguished Flying Cross and the
Air Medal, and with more medals
on the way, Lieut Long returned
to the stateson May 21 to Instruct
bombardier cadets at the Big
Spring school In some of the finer
points of "axis blasting." Before
assuming his duties as bombard-
ier instructor, however, he will
spenda short time In Carlsbad,N,

M., at a specialist's school.
Lieut. Long, a graduate of the

Abilene, Tex., high school, later
spent severalyears at Washington
tc Lee university in Lexington, Va.
He became an aviation cadet In
Ryan Field, Calif, In August of

1, and had received training at
Slllngton Field, Tex., and Hen-drlc-

Field, Fla., before graduat--
Vlng as a bombardier.

Beaumont
Continuedfrom rage 1,

white girl telephone operator
to police that a negro, later

fatally shot by officers, attacked
aer near a warenouse.

In the secondcase a housewife,
mother of three children, told po-

lice a negro yardworker attacked
her after she had hired him to
work at her home.

Crowds of white men surged
lataIhe negro section. The riots
starting early Wednesday morn-
ing were followed by a declara-
tion of martial law last night.
Teday the city was swarming
wHfc asUlUa In uniforms.
The dead were Ellis Cleveland
rwn, who suffered a skull frac-

ture, and John Johnson,
negro who died of gunsoht

weBts which he said he suffered
When a group of white men fired
en him as he was entering a car
at an lee plant where he was

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce

Bureau
Weathei

WMT TEXAS-LU- tle tempera-
ture changethis afternoon and

scattered thundershowers
late this afternoon or tonight in
Uel Me-Beg- le Fas area and east
of the Pecosriver.

XAST TEXAS Local thunder-afcewt- ri

In orth-entr-al and ex-

treme north portion this afternoon
svnd in northeast andnorth-centr-

porllpns tonight, slightly copier

ulht in northeast an dextreme
swrta portions! scattered thunder-asiowe-re

this afternoon and tonight
la Lower Rl Grande valley.
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Transferred
Announcementof the transfer
of Major J, W. King (above),
post adjutant at the Big Spring
Bombardier school, was made
Thursday. Major King is being
assigned to the AylaUon Cadet
Center at SanAntonio. An army
mas for IS years. Major King
was one of the early officer ar-
rivals at the air school here, ar-
riving at the station last July.
Promotion from captain to his

. present rank came during his
assignmenthere.Major and Hrp.
Xing were to leave today for Saa
Antonio.

CongressMay
Not GetThat
July Recess

WASHINGTON, June 17. UP)

Congress, striving for a summer
recess by July 10 was embroiled
today in a series of arguments
that held possibilities of holding
up the law-maki- body's first
real vacation since the Pearl Har-
bor attack.

The senata aDoeared set for a
knock-dow- n floor fight on the plan
of the Office of Price Administra
tion to roll back food prices by
subsidising producerswith federal
money.

House republicans served notice
privately they would shoot at the
administration's requestsfor funds
for the Office of War Information
(OWI) and the Office of Price
Administration (OPA).

The senate foreign relations
committeechairman, Senator Con-
nelly (D-Te-x) Implied that he
thought peace plans to date were
inadequate, So, ho said, the com-
mittee probably will have a plan
of its own.

A joint committee handing th,e
1875,000,000 farm appropriations
bill said conferee had struggled
with 184 specific differences of
opinion. They called solution of
01 points progress.

With a 172,000,000,000 war de-
partment bill coming up In the
house soon greatest money-raisin-g

bill in the history of the world
the prospects for a congressional

holiday were dimmed, slightly, to
say the least.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 17. UP

Cattle 800, calves 400; market ac-

tive and fully steady. Oood and
choice fed steers and yearlings
14 3; common to medium
steers and yearlings 10.00-1- 3 00i
good beef cows 1100-120- butcher
Aws bull 8,00-11,6-

good fat calves 13 60-1-4 W; com-
mon to medium butcher sorts 9.60-12.6-0;

stockersteer calves went out
at 12.0Q.17.00 with heifers 16.90
down, Stocker steer yearlings
10.00-15.S- Stocker cows went
back to the grass at 11.76 down.

Hogs 800: steady to 15 cents up;
most good and choice 190-30- 0

pound butcher hogs II K or 14.00)
good 140 to ISo-pou- averages
13.00-1- 8 80. Packing sows 13.00-18.2- 6,

pigs 13.00-18.0- 0,

SheepA.600; steady; medium and
good spring lambs 13,60-18.0- Fatr
seedshorn lambs 12.80. Common

niesr. : a. m. aged wethers, J0 Cull t good
at fth-pe- M laehaweseU8-7.0-
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StateOrders
ChallengedIn
CosdenTrial

DALLAS, June 17 to Validity

of Texas railroad commission oil
allowable orders between April 1,
mo. and Nor. 1, 1BU. was chal
lenged today by defense counselas
the Cosden Petroleum company oi
Big Spring and three individual
defendantswent to trial In federal
court on indictments charging vio-

lation of the Connelly "hot oil"
act.

This act forbids transportation
In interstate commerce of oil pro-

duced In excess of allowables set
by state regulatory agencies.

The Cosden company: Its presi-

dent, Raymond L, 'Tollett; and
two other employes, M. M. Hlnes
and R. Weldon Thompson, are
charged In the Indictment with
conspiring to bring about the
transportation in Interstate com'
meres from Cosdsn's Big Spring
refinery mora than 100.000 barrels
of oil the government contends
was produced In excess of allow-
ables.

Tollett, the company, and Hlnes
deeded innocentat opening of the
trial. Thompsonpleadednolo con-

tendere, which means he neither
pleaded guilty nor not guilty, leav-

ing it to the Judgmentof the court.
Defense Attorneys James V. All-re- d

and Maury Hughestor Tollstf,
and Hughes for the company, at-

tacked validity of the orders, con-

tendingthey had npt been adopted
by the railroad commission in full
session. Hushes told the caurt
they had been Issued by "clerks
and examiners."

GroupTackles
MeatProblem

Against the brick wall of ht

reports from other
points, tha local meat committee
of tha Howard county USDA war
board was about reaay to launcn
its real campaign for a reallot-me-nt

of Howard county meat
quotas.

Although reports from Midland,
Lubbock, Sen Angelo, Bweetwater
and Abilene all showed only tem-
porary Increases and some of
these cut back already to show
for efforts to combat threatened
beef shortages,there was one ray
of hope in the Howard county
move.

The local committee, headed
by J. IL Greene, Is seeking to
have existing quotas xeallotted,
but Increased. Greenefelt that
It the way could bo opened for
use of all quotas granted to
the county, there would be no
serious beefshortage.
The committee has about com-

pleted Its survey of tha amount of
beet butchered locally In Febru
ary, March, April and May, to-

gether with the probable amount
for June on the basis of killings
thus far this month. Added to this
is the total amount of beef ship-
ped in during those months.
Against these totals, the amount
of decline In beet reclpts from
packers and the amount lost
through retirement of quota hold-
ers from the butcher andslaughter
field is being complied.

It is too early for accurate esti-
mates, but it Is Indicated that
packer receipts her have dropped
by nearly 60 beef carcassesmonth-
ly. The local loss through failure
of some to use quotaswould prop--
aoiy equal II not surpass thl.

Thus, a redistribution of local
and packer quotas (which former-
ly were deliveredhere) would add
upwards of 83,000 pounds of beef
monthly to that now finding Its
way to the market. This would
not provide as much as could be
used, but it would mitigate great
ly the pinch In the Big Spring
market.

BAIN IN AREA
Thundershowers poured out

moisture In a spotted pattern In
this, area Wednesday evening,
While Big Spring went dry the
U,S. weather bureau west of town
had .38 of an inch. A quarter of an
Inch fell at Gay Hill and more fell
to the north and east
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PT&P Schedule
To Change

Changesin sehedule for Texas
St Paclflo passengertrains are to
become effective Sunday, the
TAP offices announced today.

The schedule change coincides
with removalof the morning east--

bound "SunshineSpecial" and the
substitution of the "Texan." This
Is brought about. It was explained,
because of change In connections
of TAP trains operating eastward
from Fort Worth.

The morning eastbeund be-

comes No. 18 Instead of No.
and will depart from hero at
7:M a. m., an hour later than
now scheduled. TAP men point-
ed out that passengersInterest-
ed In Fort Worth eonneetlens
should eonsultthe Meket oflee
becauseof ehangesresulting.
The night sastbound train,Ho.

e, will leave at 10:95 p. m. effec-
tive Sunday, Instead of 10:80,

The westbound schsdules are
being altered slightly, also. No.
11 will leave at 11 1 10 p. m. Instead
of 10:63, and No. 7 will leave at
8 a. m. Instead of8:53.

Hr 'n Thr
County Clerk Lea Porter gets

some interesting mall now and
then. For Instance, a while back
he had a letter from a gentleman
back east wanting to know If he
and a certain woman, both due to
go to California to work for the
duration, could meet In Big Spring
and secure a marriage license,
"such marriage," he addedwith a
legal flourish, "to be for conven-
ience only." Perhaps it wasn't as
convenient as he thought it was,
for he never appeared although
Porter answeredhis letter.

Then there Is the sadcase of a
man who dropped a card to say
that he still wanted a birth cer
tificate. He had the forms, he ad'
mltted, which Porter had sent
This Involved signatures by his
mother, but she refused to sign
them. Just what should he do,
he wanted to know. Indeed, echo-
ed puzzled Porter, what should he
doT

Provided It rains and even It
It doesn't Postmaster Nat Shlek
Is hoping that hs postofflce lawn
will perk up. He has secured 600
poundsof commercialfertilizer and
is giving the federal green a dose
of the magic potion.

Two Mexican vromn have been
arrested by police and compelled
to submit to treatment for venerea!
disease. They were picked up un-

der provisions of the VD quaran
tine Imposed by the city and coun-
ty.

A pair of Mexican men were be-

ing held in city jail Thursday for
Investigation of their draft status.

Action FlaresUp
On SmolenskFront

LONDON, June17 UPt Clash-
es betweenscouting parties on the
Smolensk front indicating new
stirrings in that long dormant sec-
tor, furnished theprincipal action
last night on the German-Russia-n

battlefront, the Soviet noon com-
munique said today. .

The war bulletin, recorded by
the London Soviet rsdjo monitor,
was silent on fighting above and
below Orel, where sizeable oppos-
ing armies were reported to be
massing In activity which com-
muniquesof both sides have hinted
portendeda major offensive.

The Paris radio, in a broadcast
recordedby the AssociatedPress,
quoted a Berlin military spokes
man as saying:

"The Soviet summer offensive
will begin in a few weeks 'time,
Berlin quarters expect the offen
sive will atart on the central xront
where the Soviets are massing
strong forces.

"Continued Soviet local attacks
In the Orel sector also point to the
fact that the Soviets are intending
to use the central front as tha
starting point of their offensive."

NEGRO FINED
Roosevelt Miller, negro, entered

a plea of guilty In olty court
Thursday to a charge of danger-
ous driving and was fined SCO by
City Judge Tracy Smith, who also
suspendedhis drivers license for
six months.

MovementOf

L'stockMay
Slow Down

CHICAGO, June 17.
and commission dealers today

watched with Interest the effect
on businessat the aatlen's major
livestock markets following dis
closure by the government of de-

tails et subsidy payments accom-
panying the scheduledrollback In
retail meat prices.

Spokesmen for packers and
dealers assertedthaf the recent
slowdown In activity at the stock-
yards here and In other major
centers was due to the uncertain-
ties et the-ter-ms of the subsidy
payments to packers to compen-
sate them for the rollback, which
seeks to cut consumer prices 10
per cent The new retail prices
become effective next week.
The payments,to be made month-
ly and to apply to livestock
Slaughteredbeginning June 7, will
be 1.1 cents per pound for cattle
and calves; 1.8 cents per pound
for hogs and pigs, and 09S cents
per pound for sheep and lambs.
Some packing company spokes-
men, said preliminary calculations
indicated the payments would not
compen.ate fully for the reduc-
tion In resale prices.

BeardGranted
DeathStay

s.
AUSTIN, June 17 UP) Acting

Governor A. M. Aiken, Jr., today
granted a so-da-y stay of execution
for Rex Beard, the West Texas
paper sack bandit who had been
sentenced to die in the electric
chair Aug. SO.

The new execution date is Sept
2.

Alkln, acting governor in the ab-
sence of GovernorCoke R. Steven
son and Lieut Gov. John Lee
Smith, authorizedthe stay because
it has been. Governor Stevenson's
policy to permit one 30-d- re-
prieve in every capital cage.

Beard was convicted In the slay-
ing Feb. 12, 1942, of Deputy Sheriff
Charles W. Willis in an attempted
break from the Taylor county jail.

InformttionOn
Child Labor Is

Given Employers
Investigating child labor condi-

tions In Howard County, Maureen
Moore, child labor deputy, who is
In Big Spring as a representative
of John D. Reed, Commissionerpf
the Texas State Department bf
Labor, Is Informing employers on
how to use minors during the la-
bor shortage existent at the pres
ent time.

After conferring with city and
county officials about conditions
In this vicinity, Miss Moore In
vestigated and found several po-

tential offenders who promised to
comply with the child labor law
in tho future, which law prohibits
the employment of any child be-
tween the ages of 12 and 15 to
work in hazardous occupations.

Boys and girls in this .age group
may work from June 1st to Sep-
tember 1st without a permit One
must be secured,however, during
school motiths, except under cer-
tain conditions. They may not be
employed In factories, mUls, work-
shops or laundries where danger
ous machinery is used andno child
in this group may be allowed to
work before five o'clock a. m. or
later than ten o'clock, p. m. His
work day may not exceed eight
nours or ms ween lorty-eig- nt

hours.
Miss Moore made the observa-

tion that the county Judge Is com-
plying with the supervisionof this
work in Howard County 100 and
agrees with him that minors can
help during the labor shortagebut
empolyers should not exploit these
children beyond their physical
strength.

SAILOR riCKED- - UP
G. W. Bird, and S. S. Ander-

son, with the Welfare division of
the US Navy shore patrol, were
here Thursday to gain custody of
L. J, Ballew, brought here from
Lamesaas an AWOL, sailor. They
also expected topick up another
similar case which was due. to
be brought here during the day
from San Angelo.

Ihe court of criminal appeals af-

firmed tha conviction last April 7.
The governor Is without power

to grant further stays unless rec-
ommended by tne board of pardons
and paroles,

Delta Stamps and Bond

LeaseDeals

PointUp New

Oil Interest
Further evidence of a revival of

oil interest in this area of the
Permian Basin was shown In two
instruments filed with the county
clerk's office Thursday.

Phillips Petroleum company of
Bartleavllle, Okla., paid 810,440 for
options to lease12,440 ncres on the
McDowell ranch In Howard and
Glasscock county, and M. tt M.
Production Co. of Midland paid
$4,000 for a leasenear the Impor
tant northern outpost to the East
Howard pool.

0ny

Tha McDowell option was signed
by Mrs. Fredonla C, McDowell as
txecutrlx for the estateof the late
L. S. McDowell, pioneer rancher
and leading citizen, and L. S. Mc
Dowell, Jr. Under Its terms the
corporation may lease 12,640 acres
at 35 an acre between Jan. 5,

1944.
Involved were these tractst West

half of section 33 and all of sec-

tions 29, 82, 41, block 33, t2s, TAP,
Glasscock countyr northwest quar-
ter and southwest quarter section
19, all of sections 30, 31, 42, block
83, Us, TAP, Glasscock; west three--
quarters' section 7, block 33, Us,
partly In Howard county, and all
of sections82 and 33, block 34, t2s,
TAP, Glasscock! sections 22, 31,
34, block 84, t2s, TAP, Glasscock;
sections 18, 23, 80, 35, block 34,
t2a, TAP, Glasscock; sections 24,
29, 86, block 81, t2s, TAP,

D. A. Thomason,et al leasedthe
northwest quarter of section 44,
block 80, tin, TAP, directly north
of the Sinclair No. 1 M. F. Davis,
which recently was completed in
the southwest quarter of tho sec--
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Wall StTMt
NEW fORK, June 17. HP)

Stocks generally continued em ttre
recovery route In today's
without working up real
steam.

Transfers were around TM
shores.

Hudson Manhattan preferred
and Standard Brands edged tate
the "new high" class. In freaf
most of the time were Sant Pe,
Southom Pacific, Southern Raw-wa- y,

Steel, Chrysler,
Rubber, American Telephone,
Western Union, Texas Co, Sin

-

?.SBB

A

U, S. U.

clair OH, Westlnghouse and AlHea
Chemical. Occasional stumWee

Included Atlantic Refining, Doug-

las Aircraft United Aircraft An-

aconda, Eastman Kodak, Oliver
Farm and Montgomery Ward.

tlon for 495 82 barrels natural.
This not only was an Important
extension for the East Howard
pool, but It was one of the beet
producers.
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Farm Labor PlacementTo Clear
Through County Agent'sOffice
By O. I Griffin, County Ajeat

The county agent's office will
take over the work of recruiting
and placementof farm labor July
3. From now till the end of this
month we shall work as closely
as posslblo with tho Employment
Service. It will be necessarythat
wo set up files for this work be-

fore Ju.ly 1. Farmers who will
need hoe hands should list their
requirementsat the county agent's
office, opposlto the post office
building, as soon as they know
when they will be needed. We
already have the Information as
to crops and livestock on each
farm. In making requests for

New shipment of C0OL-ERATO-

just received-lim- ited

number this Is
our complete allotment for
JunoandJuly. Sco theseat
once if you are in needof a
good refrigerator.
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SAVES VITAL

WAR MATERIALS
AU.J. WJA StqvfrMBUli

KEEPS PERISHABLE
FOODS FRESHER

Coolerator Washedsir refrigeration
usesice in a new 4 way circulation
method.

Keeps foods fresh longer and
preservestheir natural flavors. Pre
vents excessivedrying outof foods
or mingling of food odors.

Modernly designed, low price
Coolerator is the answer to today's
refrigeration problem.
kPUHTY OF CRACKED OR OWED

ICE FOR BtVERAGS OR MUDS

LESS DRYINGjTas OUT OF FOODS

NO COVERED

DISHES NEEDED

FAMILY SIZE $,

Sea fnem today of

Big Spring
Hardware Co.

117 Main Phone 14
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laborers, farmers should, state:
how many are needed, whether
any can be .boarded, and the kind
of work to be done. There Is al-

ready registered at the , S. E. S.
better than 100 Mexican and
negro workers. These want to
work in crewsof IS or 20 workers
each. I understand that they will
go to the farms and return to
their homes at night and have
transportation.

It Is to be regretted that the cot-
ton was not ready when these
crews were first made up, but
that could no be helped. However,
farmers should provide work for
these people as early as possible.
There are many good reasons
why It will pay the farmers to do
this. But 'the fact that farm work-
ers are'scarceIs enough.

We are expecting better cooper- -

action on the part of the farmers
In handling farm labor. And the
amount, and value of the service
we can render the farmers will
depend upon their cooperation.
cmncuity of getting this crop
started. No one can tell even now
just What extra help will be need
ed. We know too that the farm
er would like to see the people
who are going to work for him
before hiring them. But it must
be bourne In mind that the situ
action Is different to any ever fac-
ed before. Farm workers are not
going to be looking for work very
long. The farmer who Is wise
will make arrangement for his
help as soon as possible.

Big Propaganda
Program Outlined

WASHINGTON, June17. UP)
Details of a gigantic propaganda
campaign, ranging from distribu-
tion of American drinking cups In
Africa to leaflet barrages behind
enemy lines wereunfoldedWednes-
day by the house appropriations
committee as it recommended a
fund of $34,472,504 for operations
of the Office of War Information
for the next fiscal year.

How OWI hopes to beat down
resistanceIn enemy lands was ex-
plained In detail by Elmer Davis,
OWI head,during hearings on the
bill.

While indicating it was impress-
ed by.OWI's contribution to the'
war of nerves, the committee
halvedDavis' requestfor a special
110,000,000 fund to be used in a new
propaganda campaign.

County's

LargerThanA
Howard county's financial posi-

tion is vastly stronger than it
was a year ago.

Although the apparent balance
of all funds shows only $113,055
as compared with $114,055, as of
June 10 (when all May receipts
are reported in), actually the key
funds are In much healthier condi-
tion. Moreover, a to.tal of $16,500
In war bondshave beenpurchased
out of interest andsinking funds
this year and this amount, added
to the current balance, would in
truth show an advantageof some-
thing like 815,000 over last year.

The jury fun, still strong
enough, had $9449 against $10,703
for the sametime a year ago, ac-
cording to the complete May re-
port submitted by County Auditor
Claud Wolf.

The general fund had mumped
to $28,036, far ahead ofthe $17,204
for the same time In 1942, a re-

markable gain since the general
fund absorbs considerable catch-
all punishment.

Equally Impressive was the
$57,617 balance in the road and
bridge fund, which Is nearly $14,-0-

above the $43,688 at the end
of May last year. This another
of the most active and expensive
funds in county operation, hence
the increased balance takes on

SPECIAL!

RADIO LOG
AsMtfsMaMy JVPMfttR

8:00 Minute of Pretyer.
5:01 Phillip Xeyae-Gtodta-u

8:18 Mews.
8:80 OverseasXeperte..
B: Teddy Powell's Ore.
8:00 'Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:18 The Johnson Family,
6:90 The King Bisters.
6:48 Confidentially Yours.
7:00 Where To Qo Tonight.
7:18 Vaughn Monroe's Orch,
7:90 Duke Ellington's Orch,
8:00 Treasury Star Parade.
8:18 Dance Orch.
8:90 Harmony Hall,
9:00 Raymond Clapper.

Friday Morning
7:00 Musical Clock.
7:90 News.
7:45 Rhythm Ramble.
8:00 Morning Devotional.
8:15 Vocal Varieties.
8:90, Bandwagon.
0:00 Ian Ross Mao Farlane.
0:15 Radio Bible Class.
0:40 ShadyValley Folks.

10:00 Stanley Dixon.
10:15 Karl Zomar's Scrapbook.
10:30 Yankee House Party,
10:45 Yankee House Party.
11:00 News.
11:05 Dr. W, S. Palmer..
11:10 KBST Previews.
11:15 BUI Hay Reads the Bible.
11:30 Edgewood Arsenal Band,

Friday Afternoon
12:00 10-2--4 Ranch.
12:15 What's the Name of That

Band. -

12:30 White's News of the Air.
12:45 Luncheon Dance Varieties.
1:00 Cedrlc Foster.
1:15 Orle Waters.
1:30 Today's Devotional.
1:45 Century Rfcom Orchestra.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Palmer House Concert

Orchestra.
2:30 Cheer Up Gang.
3:00 Walter Compton.
3:15 Uncle Sam Series.
3:30 Themes & Variations.
4:00 Bandwagon.
4:30 Latin American Varieties.
4:45 Superman.

Friday Evening
5:00 Minute of Prayer.
5:01 Phllllip Keyne-Gorda-

5:15 News.
5:30 Overseas Reports.
5:45 Treasury Star Parade.
6:00 Fulton Lewis Jr.
6:15 The Johnson Family.
6:30 For Victory.
7:00 Where to Go Tonight.
7:15 Dance Orchestra.
7:30 Bombs A'Poppln'.
8:00 News.
8:15 Chuck Foster's Orchestra.
8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:00 John B. Hughes.

MORE EQUIPMENT
DALLAS. Jlinn 17 (JPt nv..

equipmentand other hardwarewill
do more reaauy available during
the latter part of this year than
now, Nat M. Johnson of Dallas,
secretary-treasur- er of the Texas
Wholesale Hardware association,
told that organization yesterdayat
its 48th annual meeting.

YearAgo
added significance In this depart
ment.

Down, however, was the offi
cers' salary fund to $1,728 as
against $3,443 for the same time
last year. Noting the plight of
this fund, Auditor Wolf recom
mended the transfer of $5,000
from the general fund to prevent
It from being seriously over
drawn.

Combined Interest and sinking
funds Mere carrying about $15,000,
ot which $2,951 was In the road
refunding bond account,and $9,618
In the special road fund.

Expenses of the roadand bridge
fund for May amounted to $7,501
as compared with $6,620 for May
1942. Wages accountedfor $4,039
and parts and tires ran to $1,289.
The general fund disbursements
stood at $2,733 for May, under the
$3,197 for May a year ago. Charity
items were down to the bare ess-

entials,-and the fund would have
had even less expenses except for
the purchase of a car for the
sheriff's department in the
amount of $641.

Officers salary fund expenses
were at $3,209 as compared with
$3,197 last May. Total disburse-
ments for the month amountedto
$13,758.

Key FundsAre

SPECIAL!
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A Beautifully Finished8x10 inch Portrait

For Only $150
With This Ad

PicturesTaKen All Day SaturdayandSunday,JuneIS and20
by "Curley" of

. CURLEY STUDIOS
Absolutely ho strings attached... ho high pressureselling . . . yon may order ad-
ditional prints later If you wish . . . Rememberthe time and bring this ad to the
Curley Studio, Saturdayor Sunday,June19th and 20th.

CRAWFORD HOTEL, Big Spring

How To Control
Infects Infeating
Poultry Flocks
9f Q, F. Qnffw. Oswmjt Agssw

Bwwmer is here, ad likewise
several Itbiaa C yarasttes that
infest the cAMmm aaa bete- - to
bring about she summer slump ta

proQueues.in. worst ox isese
chicken laseeUare fleas. blatbusN
and lice.

To control fleas, we hare to
stop their increase, The tttsk-Ut-e

fleas een en the efalekeas'
heads drop their eggs wherever
the chicken happens to be. If
chickens stand under sheds or
under the house, the eggs seen
hatch into a tiny worm that will
live In the dust and filth until it
Is grown and then gets oa a
chicken and starts the proeesa
over again.

Now these tiny grubs (the
young fleas) live on .the filth in
the dust in placesthat are shaded
moat of tha limn. Thav rannnt
develop where the sun shines. The
uioat lausiaciory way lO get ria
of fleas Is to make all such shad-
ed dust and filth salty. This can
be done by sprinkling salt rather
liberally and then wetting It down
with water. One treatment is
sufficient for several years in
most cases. If the places where
the young fleas are raising is
salted down good, the old fleas on
the chickenssoon die and you are
rid of them. The Important thing
is to 'stop the fleas as soon as
they are noUced to prevent Injury
to your chickens.

Bluebugs spend part of their
life on chickens as ticks. When
they get grown they take refuge
In the material of which the roost
is made.Here they lay eggs which
hatch out seed ticks to get on
the chickens.

To get rid of the blue bugs,
treat the material ot which the
roOSt is made With Curhnlln.nm
The roost should be taken apart
The carbollnaum can be applied
with a paint brush or a mop. (Be
careful not to get it on your skin.)
Then put the roost back together
and scrub the top of the roost
poles with dirt to keep from
making the chickens feet sore.
Chickens that roost on a roost
treated with carbollhsum will not
suffer from bluebugs very long
altho there may be plenty of them
in the walls of the house. If part
of the hens, roost on the nest
boxes or are close enough to the
wall, they will still he pesteredby
the bugs.

I recenUy treated my own
chickens for lice with very good
results. I useda new remedy andgot entirely rid of them with, one
application. I' used a mixture of
dusting sulphur and derris pow-
der, 5 to 1 by the pinch method
and rather liberally. It took about
4 ounces of the mixture for 14
hens and 60 young chickens. This
mixture can be bought at Big
Spring drug stores.

Another methodsis to apply
sodium fluoride In the same way,
but it irritates the skin and can-
not be put all over the chicken.

Wood ashes kept where they
will stay,dry and where the henscan wallow in them will keep
them free from lice. .If no woodashes,a wallow place can be made
of loose dry dirt, and the dustingplaces sprinkled liberally with
sodium fluorlds. In this way wesave the trouble of catching the
chickens. Of course the mixtureof sulphur and derris powder
would be better, but derris Is very
scarce,and should not be used ina way that any of It would be
wasted.

Keep Em Ikying
Eggs are a good price and badly

neededto help win the war. Let'stake extra precautionsto ksep thehens laying as long as possible
this summer.To do this you mustlook carefully to four things.They

1. Plenty of tender green feedon their range,
2. Plenty of clean cool water.
3. Plenty of lay mash with aboutan equal amount of severs! kindsof grain.
4. Protect them from fleas, blue-bu- gs

and lice.

OH. PBICE HIKED
. Hys?.0N.Jne17 OH-Fol- low-

-- , uu me TexasCompany and the Humble Oil &Reflnlncr mkiu.. ... ..,,, jc.ioraay in-creased the price of. Panhandle
crude sevencents a barrel.

Personalancestorsare defied inJapan.

Wlwt1fM&WfWttU

WAR BONDS
Every time one of those effective

three-Inc- h ft guns rears
into action and hurls its shell sky-
ward Into the belly of JapZero or
Nazi Messerschmldt It costs t3.M.
These powerful guns are synchro-
nized and are pointedmechanically
toward the enemy plana.

4)
If you will Jefa a saneM Savis

Plan for regmfar purehaseel War
Bonds, you csa help buy fee mil-
lions of rounds of shells needed by
our Mtrises, and our SeUterg la
the Solomons sad abewbere , .
Toy that teapereeatby.NewTear's'
is the slogan dIge4to bring ev-
erybody en the aria fee est the
ftesaaxroBt. yts,

HOT AM MOtTAQX
LONDON, Jaae IT ( The

Twtestsry aetataaat-eai-te ed

thai Paafehw XatJHr-l- e,

eae at the leadersa the Great

FlMMtfS

WARDS KNOW

r . 1

iamers

day!
SUNDAY, JUNE

PRACTICAL GIFTS HI'LL

WEAR,.. USI...

AND INJOY YEAR

THIS POPLIN JACKET IS

VERY USEFUL 3,2f
A trim poplin Jacketfor rain and
shine! Water repellent Zelan fln
bhj button fly front!

SPUN RAYON SHIRTS

POR DADI ,f
Nothing like a cool, good-lookin- g

sport shirt to moke Dad
Neatconvertible collan

FANCY CORDED

ORDERSf fa. ise
Dad nevsrowns too many hand
kerchiefil Surprise him with a
gift of these flna white corronsi

AN IDEAL OIFT

FOR DAD ,9g
Handsome brown leather Everett
with sturdy leather soles. Buy

triim aaw not rattened!

O r m stdBk gfm

party in DalmaUa, had
been shotas a hostage following
the aeeeestaaUoti of the Italian
vies prefect,Qjtova! iavo, by pa-
triots kMt March,

(IT'S 20)

AND

ALL

happyl

thsyVa

peasant

PAJAMAS
MAKE A FINE GIFT .5f
Men like these two-lon- e itrlpei.
Practical pull-ov- ityle. (No but-

tons to tear off). Comfortablol

NO-TAR- E FLY SHORTS
ARE 4fC
Fly can'trip Better quality broad
cloth In neatitrlpei. Roomy

Knit Athletic Shirts.......3Jr

HE'LL FINE

ESQUIRE HOSEI 3JC
Mercerized yams! Fine rayonsl
In new Summer patternsandcol-

ors. 3 pair for $1.10. 10-1- 2;

PERFECT GIFT FOR

FATHK'S DAY 2.5f
They're not retfonedlBuy this soft
brown lad, aosy-o-n, easy-of- f Ro-ai-

neasbla leetbersole.

MY WAS I

la mtmU men tone
atbtrta.

Red foes eat sraea to round
out their diet.

tafjsj

tank ;

JUST WHAT

11
Wzrc

WMtfSWSR

i "

fillqSs1 BeS mm

I SsWjJ Sa!sfSyMsf

THORNEWOOD

PRACTICAL

I

I

APPRECIATE

STAMPS

i

HAIR

EVERY MAN'S FAVORITEI

brandoii
SHIRTS . . . IN WOVEN-THROUC- H

PATTERNS

TCZ3JZ72!

Gfvo Dad shirtsfor Father's,Day andyou know they'll ba wtlawwai

Give Dad Brandonshirts and you know he'll ba pleatedl For tfwM

cro the kind of shirts a man never can have enough of wad

styled, full cuf, and carefully

JBSBBBBSW

woven Sanforized broadcloths, 99 shrlnkproof pattern

woven-in- . Wiltproof collars. Stripes, whiles.
(

1.85

tailored. Brandon fabrics ara

I

nnsil.,..MMri.44l

RV HI BsHr m X? 'IsbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI

Lai ' ' ?)?'- 'aJft ikj ' IV skRti4EuEKBQNr aB

')yKlKPiQi J&,jwJ,Ji ' "Sfc ff aaaaaaaaaaMttsatTniisi iHRfRfRfpRfM

SWELL GIFT FOR DAD .
LUXURIOUS CORTLAND TIES
Pick a handful of his favorita patternsand colon tnm Worrit
exciting new selectlonl Conservative stripes, bold stripes, splashy

prints, neat small figure; give him any one or ena af aashl
They're made In.lha rich, luxurious rqyon fabrics ond thar
made well btas-cu- t, by hand, rasitlant,

for betterknols. Deep, rich colors!
wnBUtuinnn vice i .... fu.t..iiwm.bTiwwL, iikj in iywn
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Wky We're figteing TheAxis Is
MadeHam In Govt. Film At Ritz

Om ef. tee meet yewerfu! film
aredtteed, "Prelude To War"

la a ewrreat feature at the R1U
th lit. Released through tit
OfttM of War Informetloa, the full
length feature Is a Searing Indlet--

t ec the Axle partner and
throughout IU trenchant
aad commentarylust what

w are righting ror.
"Preta4 To War" was produced

W Mm Seeeial Service Division,
Area? Servtee Forces,War Depart
Meat, in cooperationwith the U.S.
Assay Signal Corps. It has been.
mi essential part of th baslo
'training of all service man and
ever ate million Army, Navy, Ma-

ria aad Coaat auardcaaeahave
already wen It and pralitd It to
tha skies. They fed It capture
tha true story ot tha eautesof tha
present global war, and Its senia-ttoe- al

success among service men
was responsible for IU release to
tin generalpublic

Through meansof newsreelfiles,
captured German, Italian and
Japanesefilms, as well as careful-
ly documentedand reoonstruoted
scenes,the picture lays bare ten
years of unprovoked aggression.
IX. Colonel Frank Capra, onetime
famed Hollywood producer,was In
charge ofproduction for th film
aad made It his duty to see that
the film was both highly lnforma--

CONSTIPATION
c&b cause

' HEADACHES
If that's' your trouble, PRIMAX
the tasty laxative may be just
what you need to relieve faulty
elimination. PRU-LA- X Is a lax-
ativenot a cathartic It helps to
tiHlete "rhythmlo activity by

aiding peristalsis of the colon. A
compoundof Henna and Cascara,
combined with syrup and mild
carminatives,It is pleasantto take.
Constipation may be the causeof
headaches, vertigo (dlaclness),
anemia,aeneand other skin affec-
tions. Don't let it distressyou. Get
a bottle of FRU-IA-X at your drug-
gist today. (Caution: use this or
any laxative oaly as directed).

(adv.)

tlve and aeearatathroughout.
The magic of tha camera shows

us two worlds ens where free--
dam hasbeenfought for aadwen;
the ether where th people turned
over their rights to dlotaters,who
promptly aped their preparations
for war with the "soft" United
Nation.

Hitler, Hlrehlto ana Mussolini
stand exposed. Their plans for
world domination, through force,
are shown in true perspective,and
tha reason we must fight on to
"unconditional surrender" readily
becomes apparent. Tor in these
three countries, Italy, Japan and
Germany, th gangsters have
warped the minds of the suscepti-
ble, eradicated the doubters, and
forced the shape of things to
corns. The film clearly shows that
only one way can remain in this
world thelr's or our's.

Italian Prisoner
Doing Fairly Well
As Farm Helpers

DALLAS, June IT. UP) Some
Italian prisoners have trouble dis-
tinguishing young corn from John-
son grass and are generally awk-

ward on farm work, "but they
pick it up and like to do it," CoL
Daniel B, Byrd, chief of the pris-
oner of war branch of the eighth
service command, said yesterday.

Referring to th Italian prison-
er of war camp near Hereford,
Texas, Colonel Byrd said it has
"available or will have available
apparently an ample supply of
labor to meet local needs."

Rat of pay, th officer said,
is based on the prevailing wag
for free labor on the, same class
of work, but because prisoner
labor is consideredsot as effi-
cient as free labor , prisoners'
wages are scaled down 70 to GO

per cent A minimum ot 1LB0 a
day has beenset

A mole dies If It Is kept from
food for a few hours.

New Machinery
ForProcessing
RubberNeeded

WABHmOTOJf, June IT UP)

With a fleed of aareeMe-haadt-e

synthetia rubber expected, from
government plants next year, the
War Production Beard probably
will be askedsoon to authorise
substantial quantities of new ma-

chinery for making Urea, not water
bottles aadetherrubber goods.

Rubber Director William M. Jef--
fere' office was reported to have
been Impressedby the contention
of rubber companies that their
present machinery will be in-

adequate tohandle the synthetic
product

They estimate that the process
ing of synthetlorequiresabout one--
third more machinery, power ana
labor than th same amount of
natural rubber which their equip-
ment was built to fabricate.

Some officials estimated that
new mixers, mills, vulcanUers, tire
building machinery and other
equipment in a volume sufficient
to process about 360,000 tons of
synthetic roughly one-thir- d, of the
800,000 tons to be turned out an
nuallywould be required.

Heavy strains on the capacity ot
tire makersare expectedwhen they
are called on not only to flu the
needsof military vehiclesand air-

craft but to replace civilian tires
which will take no mora recapping.

All plant units of th synthetic
rubber program are expectedto be
in operation by the end or this
year. Jeifers has declaredo.uuu,-00-0

synthetlo civilian tires will be
made this year and 30,000,000 in
1911.

IK DAKAR

LONDON, June IT UP) The A-
iders radio reported today that
Vice Admiral William' A. Glassford
had arrived In Dakar to take upJ
a post as PresidentRoosevelt'sper
sonal representative in French
West Africa.
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ButterTakenOutOf Retail
ChannelsAs PriceSlashed

CHICAGO, June IT. OF) Dairy
trade sources today said a hug
tastes la cold storage stocks of
butter during the past month, as
revealed by department of agri-
culture figures, indicated large
quantities of the commodity had
been rem6vedfrom consumerchan-
nels as a result of price rollbacks.

Heavy supplies of butter were
sold to th Dairy Products Mar-
keting association, a government
financed agency, dairy men said,
and therefore were taken out ot
retail channel!. These stocks now
are owned by the DPMA, or by
other government agencies to
which they have been transferred.

Cold storage warshousa stocks
of butter on June 1 totaled 83,660,-00- 0

pounds, almost three times as
large as the 80,190,000 pounds in
warehousesa month earlier and
the largest for any June 1 sine

From Th

Communities
Mrs. W. B. Dunn Is attending

the summer session at the Uni
versity of Texas.

Mrs. John Camp Adams ot Dal-ha-rt

la visiting the Sam Rusts'
and C. M. Adams' families.

Pearl Bcudday and Mrs. M.
M. Hines are vlsltlns: in Brown--
field and Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Johnson and
family are in Ft Worth this week.

M. M. Hines is in Ft Worth on
business.

Louella-- Thomas, former
teacher Is now with the WAACa
stationed, in Georgia.

EIray Scudday, son of Mrs.
Pearl Scudday, is at Officers
Training school for the Coast
Guard at Portsmouth, N. H.

Mary Green visited her parents
in Lubbock the past weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Slick Duncan and
daughter have moved to the Con-
tinental leasefrom Santa Rita.

Mr. and Mrs. H. McCarty were
transferred to by the

1M. Walk th --eaeeaei irea4
is upward from May to Jwm, dairy
men saM this ale eeaM. set ac-
count for th increase la view ef
th streag deeeeeU demand.

Th government get th batten
dairy men said, beeavee at the
time th was pteeed la
effect, o provision was mad for
subsidy paynteaU te owners ef
butter la transit or already ta
warehouse. This butter had. been
purchased from producers em th
bastsef retail prices.

Rather than sell tha butter to
consumeroutlets at a toss,owners
turned it over the DPMA. The
roll-bao- k price on M score butter
ws 41 cents a pound, but the
DPMA was to pay 18 cents
a pound. Consequently, butter
which would have gone to, eea-sume-rs

wsat to the agency, dairy
men asserted.

Notes Oil Field

Mrs.

Forsan

Andrews

rollback

willing

Humble Oil Oo;

Mr. aad Mrs. Hlrold Harmon
have moved to Westbrook.

Mrs. Hattle Triable of Ssa An-ge- lo

returned horn this week aft-
er visiting th Mark Nasworthy
family th past two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. O. 8. Butler and
Mary Ellen left Tuesdayfor Camp
Hearne to visit their son and
brother, Kenneth. '

Mrs. Bernard Harmon ot Big
Spring was a Forsan visitor re-
cently.

Mrs. Eddie Lett aad children,
Paula and Mark! returned home
Wednesday.

Mrs. Winona Smith ef Big
Spring visited herparents,Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Bee recently.
''Mrs. John Kubecka returned

with the Hubert Yeadeaato San
Angelo for a visit

The dove, bird of peace, often
iignis wiw its xeuows.

for $2.25
shirtsore wttk

convertible 2 pockets
ore broadclothc,

in ton, biwe
or green. SizesS, M, L

k Drees shirts color-fa-st to
a huge of patterns all have

auettry.
Staes14 17,
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King
Of Fleet

Br
(BeprescaKar tfce Uatt--

ALLIBD XKADqWARTKRS W
AFRICA, June 18

tm Having visited, the
la .for In-

vasion ef aad
field raUoasea the first

two days of his Rorth Afriean
tour, King George VI of
got around to 'inspect-
ing units of the British
and fleet la the Med-
iterranean and the war
correspondentswho eoverart tha
rout of the axis la this theater.

more than an hour the
monarch. flew (n Tfnrth

Africa on walked slowly
up and down a vast spacecovered
with detachments of sailors and

Accompanyingthe king as he
the fiehtlna- - men wars twn

officers, vica Jtiimir,! w
K. Hewitt and RearAdmiral J. L.
Han.

The king then went aboard a
large warahlr, and ra.
viewed the

Next he went to a British war-
ship, where more than 80

British
wsre drawn up to meet him.

seen correspondent
and from time to time as

the king walked down tha Una of
newsmen his face lighted up and
ne exciaimea: "i know your name

with vletea
do not realise tfeat

they do not see ter
they have never had perfect
vision by which, to measure
sight.

Dr. W. B. Palmer
Optometrist

tag East 3rd St Phoae 86S
Ground'Floor Hotel
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you're)

prints

Sports sleeved
collars

fabrics stubs,
sheers, oxfords whHe,

prints
variety

collars opesj
buttene

XHJWAX MOStif
OemMaea

NORTH (De-
layed)
Amerieaa training

Burope sampled
Amerieaa

Sagland
yesterday

combined
American

meeting

Saturday,

marines.
In-

spected
American

American
personnel.

carrainandanta

Introduced
himself,

Chadrea defective
sometimes

perfectly

Douglass
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Bay DetaM Stampstail Bonds

Horn War Patrol

Lower Meat Prices To-Effecti- ve

First Of Next
(OMMl Mm a rattening, an--

assalagMm mw and kltefcea,
imwrrt Hr Refloaal Office
e4 War gaferaattes.)
Lewer aaeat price, effective

jtiM X far beef, vaal and lamb,
sausage and variety meats, 'will
1m weJeeaeed by all housewives.
MmlllaV reduction! will taka ef--

feefc ea eured and processed pork
July A. Butter price have been
roUea back to the extent of five
r ate eent per pound for various

4
f

type. Meat prlcea are lower by
twe, three, five and In a few cae

I
t

ca aa rnuea aa aeven oenta a,
pound. In the long run, It will
Stake a lot of difference to the
easily pocketbook.

Canning; Tip
When preparing peachea for

annlng, drop them, aa peeled,
into weak aalt water, to keep
them from discoloring.

Iooks Bright, Tutei Bight
Juat like the beautiful colored

pages of food In the magazines,
your own mealswill look more In-
viting If ,you keep color contrast
in snlnd as a charmer. Creamed
chicken, white potatoesand boiled
anions are all good food, but they

L

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 486

' '-
"' '

' 'Thi, r

aflaVassa

a--af

'm S 1
r r . s I

make a very pale-lookin-g plate.
Strips of plmleeto on the creamed
chicken, or parsley on the pota-
toes would be a big help, but
bright yellow carrots, red beets or
green peaaIn place of those white
onions would be an even happier
solution.

Try using yellow squash In-

stead of white, when you need a
color accent. Cultivate the pars-
ley and mint habit Eatable,
colorful garnishes are ray carrot
sticks or curls, tomato slices, red
radishesor young onions with a
few Inches of green top showing.
Lemon slices are good with lots
of dlshea. Half a canned peach
Is a colorful taste accent that goes
well with almost anything.

Once you start planning your
meals for color as well point
values, nutrition and family pref-
erences, you'll find It not too dif-
ficult and highly pleasing.

Moro Wool Nest Winter
The wool supply picture has

improved during the pasl few
months and more haa been made
available for civilian use. Prac-
tically all the wool necessaryfor
wool yarn and cloth for essential
fall and winter civilian clothing
Is now available and It may be
possible to relax further the re
strictions on use of wool. Al-

ready
a

some material, formerly re-

stricted to military uses,has been
released for the use of you and
your family.

Bender Your Fata
Are your waste fata going Into
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Week
the garage eant TMe (a a vital
question now that every drop of

la so urgently needed ea the
firing line.

Bacon drippings are far frew
being the only fata that earn fee

salvaged by the housewife. A

tremendous amount of fat la dis-

carded every day la Anaetlean
homes In the form of solid fata

from meat before It Is

homse In the form of solid fats
prepared, or left on the plate.

The simple recipe for sending
fat from the nation's homes to
United firing llnea Is

"try It out" Melt down
faU In the double-boile- r, or

with a little water In a shallow
pan under a alow flame In the
oven or your grand
mother did It. And taka your
collection to the butcher every
time you get a can filled. He will
aeo that it get to war.

Cool and Different
A change for aummersalads Is

frozen tomato Juice, now within
point-lev-el reach of alL Add a
pepper, few aplashesof lemon
little salt; a .smidgen of black
Juice. Stir, pour In an lea tray
and pop In your freezing unit.
Serve squares on with a
tart dressingor mayonnaise. It's
fancy, served alone aa a first
course; served alongside
any lunch or dinner. what
a grand dish of Vitamin CI

Tomato Crop
Tour own Victory Garden crop

also the tomato crop from nearby
farms should be coming In plenti-
fully soon. Do use these vitamln-rlc-h

products every day. If you
fear your family may tire of raw
tomatoes, try them stew-
ed, or combined with vegetables.

Scalloped tomatoes and egg
plant Is a good dish. Cook H
Inch slices of egg-pla- nt about five
minutes, then make alternate lay
ers of the eggplant and tomatoes
In your casserole. Add a
onion, salt and pepper, top with
breadcrumbs and bake about 80
minutes.

Tomatoes cooked with cabbage
pound of tomatoes, peeled, to
cup of chopped cabbage serves
four people. Add a little grated
onion, salt, pepper, a tablespoon
of butter or margarine and
15 over low heat. No
need to add water.

No Wasted SUcea ,
Are you keeping your bread,

well wrapped.In the refrigerator?
Tbat'a the answer to the summer
threat of mold and waste.

Salad Success
Let your salads be triumphs;

all ingredients as cold and
crisp as possible, toss with forks
rather than atlr with a spoon, and
add salad dressing at the last
minute to keep fresh fooda from
wilting.

More IstockFeed
Will Be Sold

WASHINGTON, June 17. Cff)
The War Food Administration
said Wednesdayprices and terms
for the sale of an additional 60,000,-00- 0

bushels of wheat for
livestock will be the same aa for
the 100,000,000 bushels sold about
three 'month ago. The prices

from 09 cent In North
Minnesota,to $1.11 m New Eng-
land, Florida and Southern Cali-
fornia.

Other prices for the major areas
from which the wheat will be
drawn are $1.08 In the Pactfto
Northwest, $1.09 in the Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee,
and $1.09 In Texas and Oklahoma.

How to budgetRED STAMPS- -

m.Ajw

Become

well-balanc-ed meals!
The foodi you buy with red stampi belong to two
different baric nutritional groups fait, (butter, mat-garin- e,

cooking fats) andproteins, (meat,cheese,
You need food from each group every day. So, for
well-rounde- nutritious meals, keep a jJroper balance
betweenthe number of points you spendfor each type
of food. Nutrition experts recommendthat you use
about three-fourt- of your points for pro
itint and about one-fourt- h, for fats.
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Asparagus 6 10 li 30 36 86 , 80

String Bean and Snap
Peaa 8 IS 11 M M MSShelled Has bean, cream
peaa. peas...10 15 11 66 40 60

BtaeUea Beglleh S 11 4S no . 40 no
Carrata ....1 is 11 SO S3 . SO 30
Whale Grain Corn .. 11 00 70 60 68

() SteamerIn water 4 or D minutes. Cut from cob. Pill containers 2--3 full of earn and finish filling
with water.

(') Da net use quart. '

NewMethod
Of Caiiniiig

In canning, remember always
to start with a good quality of
food and work aa rapidly as pos-

sible.
Our food speclallatahave found

that wa are losing and destroying
much of our food value In our
home canning. 'They have ex-

perimented and found li safe to
pack our fruits, vegeiaDies ana
meats raw, and precook them In
the can or Jar. then seal them
and processIn the pressurecooker
all non-aci-d vegeiaDies ana
meats and process In the water
bath all fruits, tomatoes,and ripe
plmentoes.

For example we will take green
beans. Use only the young, ten-

der beans. Wash them thorough-
ly and string and anap or cut
them into the desired length.

Place 1 teaspoon of salt per
quart In the container first. Pack
as tight and full aa possible, four
hot water within one or two inch-
es from the rim of can or Jar. Set
the can or Jar without the lid
Into the pressure cooker, steam
without pressure and with pet-co-ck

open. Counting steaming
time aa sooh as steam Issues from
the peacock. For quarts, steam-
ing time Is 13 minutes, If pints are
used, steam 8 minutes. At the end
of steaming time, remove from
cooker, press food down and if
container is not full use food
from another container to refull
all the others. Have food well
covered with liquid. Leave one-quart-er

Inch head space In glass
Jars and one-eigh- Inch head
space In tin can. When glass
Jars are used for this method,
they must,be placed In a warm
cooker Instead of boiling hot, and
by the time steam accumulates
the Jar will be heated enough to
prevent breaking. Rubbers that
fit on the Jar lnatead of in the
lid may be placed on the Jar be-

fore for ease' In hand-
ling.

Have food hot when sealed.
Heating ahlnks the food, drives
out the air, prevents discoloration,
and flat sour. Seal cans and Jars
air-tig- ht .

Process-- at 12 lbs. pressure for
S3 minutes for quart Jars, 80 min-
utes for pint Jars, 23 minutes for
number 2 cans 30 minutes for
no. S cans.

JapsBuilding
Air Strength
At Rabanl

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN
AUSTRALIA, June 17. UP) De-
spite the destruction caused by
209 tons of Allied bombs in eight
recent raids, the Japanesepersis-
tently are building up their air
might at Rabaul, NewBritain, and
Wewak, New Guinea, aa well as
In the northern Solomons.

Thla was disclosed today In a
study of photographs taken of
the airdromes by Allied recon-
naissance planes.

Rabaul' airdromes, particularly
the Lakunat Field, have been
poundedwith 185 tone of bomba In
four raids, starting a week ago. In
each case, the returning bomber
crews reported large fires, some
apparently burningplanes.

At Wewak. on the north coast
of New Guinea 450 miles north
west of the Allied base of Fort
Moresby, 71 tons of bombs have
been dropped in four recent raids.

The photograph showed other
concentrationsof enemyplanes on
Bougainville island In the north-
ern Solomon. In that generalarea
yesterday, a Flying Fortress on a
photograpblomission was attacked
by 15 Japanese Zeros, suffered
five casualties among it orew,
but got home aafely.

Today's communique told of a
raid Tuetday night on Kendart,
Dutch Celebes, mora than 1,000
miles from Australia, In which
Allied planes dropped 18 tons,
oi DomDS among parked planes.
Soma fires started could be seen
60 miles away.

For the second straightday, Jap-
anese plane struck yesterday at
village with emergency landing
fields 90 mile northwest of Lae,
New Guinea. Six bombers andsix
flghtare made the raid. Three
other enemyplanes raided weakly
the Buna sector on New Guinea's
Papuan Peninsula,

Aiken ServingAi
TexasGovernor

AUSTIN, June 17. P)--It's cnr,

A. M. Alkln, Jr, today.
Alkln, senator from Paris and

president pro tempore of the
state senate, la serving aa chief
executive In the absencefrom the
stale of both Gov. Cake R. Steven-
son and Lieut Gov. John Lee
Smith,

Stevenson1 ea route to New-
port News, Va., and WesMagten,
d. a

The veteranLeaser euaty leg!-lat- er

and Mrs. Alkla arrived la
Austin yesterday and will reside
In the governor's mansion during
their stay.

nvTJfJB)

Ceiling Price
OnCanners

Celling prices on three war mod-

els of pressurecannerahave been
established by OPA. Materials
have been allotted to manufacture
278,000 of these canners, and dis
tribution Is being made through
USDA county war boards on the
basis of maximum use of
each canner. Top retail prices for
the three models, In Louisiana,
Oklahoma and most of Texas are;
National, $13.90; Wisconsin, $14.90,
and Burpee, $13.60. For the far
weitern zone, which Includes El
Paso, Hudspeth, Culberson, Jeff
Davis, Presiffita, awster, Terrell,
Pecos and Reeves counties In Tex-
as, ceilings are a little higher be
cause of higher transportation
costs from middle west factories.
These ceilings are $14.60, $18.60 and
$16.50.

Before Pearl Harbor, less than
000 planeswere operatedby Amer
ican airlines.
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I BorderHealthAssn.
Formed At El Paso

M.

YSvsaeasaAsu fstsaAsaasi

Kti PASO, June 17. UP) Dr. L.
H. Howard, director of the eity-coun- ty

health unit In Tucson,was
elected president of the nowly-or-ganlze- d

U. border health
associationyesterday at the clos
ing session of the two-da-y bor
der conference.

Dr. F. Ortls of Mexico was elect-
ed president-ele-ct and will head
the conferencenext year. Other
officers chosen were; J. H. Till-
man of El Paso, first vice
dent from the United States;
James Velarde Thome of Juarez,
first vice presldnt from Mexico;
Dr. Emlllo Dorente, assistancesec-
retary. The secretary will be'ap-
pointed by the sani-
tary bureau.

Resolutions to suppress prosti-
tution and venereal disease on
both sides of the border were
adopted. Border health officials
will ask that laws be enacted and
enforcedby local and state author-
ities, Including penaltiesfor those
who facilitate prostitution as well
aa for the prostitutes themselves.

A program waa drafted for the
cooperation control of tubercuio-Ist-e

in border communities.
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Editorial -

Investment In Good Will
An adrertleinR authority speak-to-g

before the Texas Press Asso-

ciation conventionin Galveston last
witk soundeda warning to mer--

HWywod
Birthday Parties
For Children

MeanWork
y BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD Sign of the le

times: Kent Taylor went to
hi strenuous role in "Roger
Touhy" as a rest cure. Reason is
that he's operating a housedesign-

ed for three nt servants.
He has learned to wash dishes,
scrub floors, make beds and sur-

vive his children's birthday parties.
His daughter Judy was six years

tld on April 25, his daughter Kay
was eight on May 1. Quotas:"Each
time, we had 14 guests. For the
first party I was the pony. For the
second I hired a pony. It's not that
I wasn't a good pony. My knees
gaveout. Do you know how many
dishes It takes to feed ice cream
to 14 kids? It takes 14,000. I
washedthem, so I know. The

contingent wasn't so bad.
But those eight-year-old-s. . . . They
went through the house like 100,--
000,000 termites. Big termites. It
took two days to straighten things
up again."

After which, climbing around fire
scapes looking for an escaped

gangster was a cinch. Kent has
thought up a real punishment for
the real Touhy: "They ought to
makehim be thepony at the party
for my boy Bill who will be three
on July 19." . . .

Dane Clark (the new actor in
"Action in the North Atlantic") has
an old Jaloppy. "It's so old," he
ays, "the hitch-hike- rs look straight

through It as I pass. Tou've no
Idea how snobbishhitch-hike-rs can
ke---. ."

The two Jennifers Jones and
Holt continue to get each other's
mail, amid confusion as to which
is Which. Jones is the "Song of
Sernadette" girl. Holt is the
daughter of Jackand sister of Tim

and sheplays mostly In western
pictures....

Shirley Temple, who has given
thousands of autographs, collects
quite a few herself Involuntarily.
Tourists passing her Brentwood
home frequently leave pencilled
neosageson the gate posts.. . .

ReginaldGardiner,who can grow
eloquentover his loathing for

buffet suppers,
comes up with his own Idea of
party food under rationing: "I'd
have an box social
Everyone brings his own lunch- -
box, labeling it with his name.
Then I'd serve enough drinks If
rationing still permits to make
them all feel good enough to eat
anything. Come suppertime, each
guest would .grab for a box nice,
confusing fun, and no hardship on
the hosj. It would promote socl--

aouiiy wnue preserving lao integ-
rity of the host's ration card. Or
we might sklpt the individual ex
change,and spreadthe contentsof
all the boxes In glorious, glittering
array upon a central table. And
i course paper plates."
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i. Monkey "eft. '"
4. Dinner courss S1 sunshade
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Cut down Ins
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poetry 41 Dish of eetIt, Ancient form 42. Take up actln
for shaping 41 Actual
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chants who drop their newspaper
advertising, or reduce It, on the
grounds that they have more busi
ness than they can take care of
anyhow, so why spend money on
advertising.

He said that due to wartime
conditions, especially the shortage
of experienced clerks, and the Im-

possibility of maintaining full
stocks, storesare suffering an at-
trition In good will among their
customers. These factors are be-

yond the control of the operators,
to be sure; but doing something
about it Is not beyond their control.
The answer Is advertising lnstltu- -
tlonal or good-wi- ll advertising, to
be specific,

Pretty soon the war will bo over
and with the return of peace most
of the factors which harass mer-
chants today will be eliminated
quickly; but It In the meantime
a store hasdropped out of the pub-
lic ken because it ceased to adver-
tise and hasaccumulateda large I

Capital Comment

CongressMight Need
Cooliiig'Off Period
By GEORGE SUMTSON
Herald WashingtonCorrespondent

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife
of the president, spent a day In
Washingtonthis week.

The heateddebateIn congress on
the antl-strlk- e bill frayed the
nervesof a lot of members,sort of
set temperson edge. Hatton Sum-ner-s,

of Dallas, thought Congress-
men as well as strikers needed a
cooltng-of- f period; suggestedthat
Chairman Andy May of the House
military committee In charge of
the bill ask unanimousconsent to
adjourn over the week-en-d. "Inso-
far as I can judge the temper of
the House and the businessbefore
the House, if there ever was a time
when this House ought to adjourn
over the week end It is now," he
observed. "I know gentlemen say
no, but I have been here a good
while. If this House is In shape to
legislate, I can't figure it out."

In Washingtonthe Y.W.OA. and
a fire-statio-n are situated cheek
by jowl; firemen, sitting on their
door-stoo- waiting for alarms,
pick up quite a bit of information
about thelatest fashions.

Sam Rayburn got a little red
In the space between his collar
and the hair-lin- e the other day,
handed the gavel to a fellow
member,and jumped down from
the speaker's rostrum into the
well and gave the House a piece
of his mind. Some back the
House authorized the agricul-
ture committeeto Investigateall
aspects of food from the farm
and ranch to the dining room in
the Statler hotel. It seems that
Sam and the chairman of the
committeehad talked matters ov-

er and agreed $25,000 would be
enough to start the Investigation
off. But when Nat Fatton, act-
ing chairman of the accounts
committee,brought up the prlvtl-'ege- d

resolutionIt askedfor 100,
OOO.
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Solution Of Yesterday's .Punle
DOWN S. Sandaraotree

L Charms 6. Mediocre
2. Mediterranean 7, On the summit

Satllne VeBIS S. Arrnmnll-...- !
S. Femalesheep jrnrm.r p-- ..,

i. Bristle dent's nick.
nam

10. Dream
1L Translated

from cipher
IS. Hawaiian

food
20. Pertaining to

musical
sound

22. Uovel
JS. Kindled
27. Bole of a plow
2S. French revo-

lutionist
29. Upright part

of a stair
20. Positive eleo--

trlo pole
33. Small rug
31 Pellets
25. Saddler:

archalo
38. Continent
37. Vegetable
33. Groove
39. Copy
40. Passesfrom

one state lnti
anothsr

43. Turf
43. First man
49 Crasy slant
50 Single thing
SL Method of ad-
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E2 Goddess of

discord
SS. Haul
67. Winter fodder
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stock of It will find the
comeback trail pretty thorny.

The merchant who takes his cus-
tomers Into his confidence and ex-

plains why it isn't possible to main-
tain thecustomarygood serviceun-

der wartime conditions is using
sound judgment. Most people are
reasonable andIf they are made

Lto understand why good service
Is impossible under present condi-
tions they will makeallowancesfor
it They also have long memories,
and they remember that only a
couple of yearsago they were being
begged for their patronage.

Many great corporationsand in- -
are keeping up their ad'

vertlslng right through the war,
They don't want their friends and
customersto get away from (hem
and take up with somebody else
when the shooting is over.' These
great enterprisesare run by hard-head-

men who can see a far
piece down tho road; they are in- -
vesting In good will.

"I think this Is a ridiculous
amountthis committee has Insisted
on and the committee on accounts
has agreed to," said Sam. "I talk
ed to the chairman of the commit
tee on agriculture yesterday and
he agreedwith me that $25,000 was
what he would ask the committee
on accounts for this morning. I
said to him that I did not want
the committee to report or to talk
about anything more than $50,000.
I said if they do not have enough
tney can get more. They could
set up their budgetfor $25,000, and
II tney spend that this year of
course we would give them more.
I understand the chairman of the
committee was not present this
morning but the committeenow re-
ports a resolution for $100,000 to
begin this one investigation. I just
want to say this, that from now
on when gentlemen come to me
and talk about investigations,I am
going to have some arrangement
with them about how much money
they are going to ask for before I
agree to it."

Sam said emphatically he just
didn't like such treatment But.
he explained,Nat Fatton had tried
to carry out the agreement, but
was outvoted by the accountscom
mittee. Anyhow, It was all due to a
misunderstanding.The agriculture
committee decided to set up five
subcommitteesto da the food in-
vestigating job and concluded that
$25,000 would be an amount en-
tirely too small for the purposeIn
mind. Upon the request of the
speaker.Hat withdrew the resolu-
tion for the time being and took
it back to his accountscommittee
to iron out the difficulty.

Jesse Jones deals In figures
that make one's head swim.
"From organization to March
31, 1943,'' he tells Byrd commit-
tee, "tho RFC and its subsidia-
ries have madecommitments to-
taling over $34,000,000,000, of
which $6,000,000,00 waa cancell-
ed; $10,700,080,000 has been dis-
bursed, and of this sum $0,800,000
has beenrepaid, leaving $0,000,-000,0-

outstanding; undisbursed
commitments total $11,600,000,-000-."

And Jesseadds:"It Is with
considerablesatisfaction to those
of us who have had tho respon-
sibility for the operations of the
RFC since the beginning, more
than eleven years ago, that we
have been able to do so much
and, with the exception of our
war activities at no loss to the
taxpayer to the contrary, with
a definite net profit In excess of
$300,000,000."
Progressis wiping out distances.

"The other day," says Congress
man Lyndon Johnson,"a pilot of
the bomber ferry was heard com
plaining at the National airport In
Washington. He had no clean
shirt, he said, and he could not
pick up his laundry until early next
week. He had left that laundry In
India."

Confiscated Liquor
To Be Sold By State

Bids are being accepted In Aus-
tin on 09 cases and 12 bottles of
liquor confiscatedby agents of the
liquor control board in this and
other districts of the state. The
district office here has beencalled
upon by several dealersfor lists so
that they could submit bids for the
seized whiskey. Included in the
lot are 70 cases of pints, 12 cases
of half pints, six cases and five
bottles of quarts and two casesand
seven bottles of one-fifth- s. The
material will be sold in Austin
Friday.

The raccoon is one of the few
American animals without a Eu-
ropeancounterpart

Cities and towns in the United
States occupy about 20,000,000
acres.
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OurWar ProblemsAre
Qoing To Qet Worse

By JACK STINNETT
Th"oNC0omPeTh "

xr.... .. a . .wua on uio
home front are headedfor trouble
that will make their presentdiffi-
culties seem like kindergarten
stuff. The trouble Is partially of
their own making, but we won't
go Into that

Some of the troubles, not necea.
sarlly in the order of their impor
tance, are:

ill. Food. If you think this a
problem now, wait until this year's
crops are in. Bad weather in-
cluding late spring freezes, foods
(and maybe droughts to come)
have done much to wreck the in-
creased production program. Mili-
tary and lend-leas- e demands have
been greater than anticipated.
Prospects for a corn crop don't
look good and that will affect pork,
poultry, and dairy products.

Conscientious grocers,who refuse
to deal with the food bootleggers
are going to have less and less to
sell. Dishonest grocers, who deal
with the black marts, are going to
have some things but their prices
will be so high that thew will be
tarred with their own brushesbe-
fore they garner much profit

(2). The gasolineshortagein the
east (and perhaps in the middle-we- st

too) is growing by such leaps
and bounds that there is only .the
slightest possibility that it won't
disrupt the whole transportation
system to Buch extent that drastic
measureswill have to be taken
perhaps that long threatened ra-
tioning of all transportation even
home-to-wor- k trolley and bus ser-
vicesaswell as vacation train and
bus travel.

(3). Any day now, Selective Ser-
vice, under demandsfrom the mili
tary services, may launch on a
drafting of fathers that will result
In the greatestdisruption of home-lif- e

this country has known since
Civil War days In the South.

On the war fronts, this global
struggle is approachinga phaseof
such vital Importance that there
can be nothing but big news In the
offing.

(1). Invasion. It's bound to come
and soon, but the chancesare that
the proper word Is "invasions."
une .European continent Is in a
dither of anticipation the Italians,
the Nazis, the anti-Ax- is fifth colum-
nists and guerrillas, and even the
still neutral nations. Both Roose-
velt and Churchill have promised
the second front or fronts and
there hasn't beena word of com-
plaint from Russiaagainst British-
American strategy for several
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cording here Is the declaration of
British officials that these quin
tupled Coventry raids" we are
now staging from Pantellerla to
Norway and Brest to the Caucasus
are "Just chicken feed" compared
with what Is ahead.

(3). The Pacific, Military ob
servers nere who seem best inform
ed, are merely grinning and saying
"Walt and see," when the subject
of our neglect of Japan Is brought
up. This is 'such a radical change
from the gloomy pessimisms of
Just a few weeks ago, that It can
only mean there Is good reason
for such a new face. It won't
bear speculation, but questioning
the possibilities of offensive ac
tion brings from ,the wise-acr-es an'
other question: "All right, why
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TheMoments 'JustBefore Target'
Are RoughOlies, SaysColoradoan
CreditedWith Downing FourZeros

COLORADO CTTT, June 12.
Back in the United States for the
first time since December, 1M9,
Technical Sergeant John Prude
McCorcle, aerial gunner-engine-er

of a 8-- flying fortress which
seen repeatedaction in the South
Pacific, is visiting his parents,
Sir. and Mrs. F. McCorcle of
Colorado City.

Technical Sergeant McCorcle
wasatHickman Field when Pearl
Harbor was attacked. In July
1942 he was sent with eight
other crew members,to the South
Pacific and for more than a year
the "Tokahamo Express,"his fort- -

haven't the Japanese made, one
single .Important offensive move In
nearly a year, with the possible ex-
ception of their presentweak ef--
fort against Chungking?",
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rest, took part in operationsfrom
an Island base. Later, still piloted
by Captain D. Hyland of Los
Angeles and with the crew still
intact they operated for months
over Guadalcanal.

Awarded the air medal for
meritorious action In combat over
Guadalsanal,the tall young ser-
geant Is credited with having shot
down four Zeros. He was decor-
ated in January for action which
took place last November.

"How does It fee) to shoot down
a ZeroT" He echoed tho question
and smiled. "Well you sec htm
coming at you. It's him or us,
you think. Sure not gonna be usI

And when you see you got him
out of the picture, there's the
good feeling of one less Zero on
the loose. That's all."

The hard part, accordingto the
gunner, comes on during combat
but rather beforo and after. "Just
before target" he said simply,
"there's a feeling of tension. We
don't talk about It much but In
the Tokahamo Expressnine silent
prayers went up together Just as
we got set for tercet everv time.
All 'our crew has admitted it We
didn't pray out loud. But wo Brav
ed." The Sergeantmanstho upper
turret machine-gu-n In combat

"And funny as It may sound,"
he continued, "the worst part of
plane combat comes when you
don't meetany opposition. You're

set for everything from ack-ack- s
to a dozen Zeros. You get

over target and deliver your mes-
sage. Nothing more happens.The
ack-ac- don't open up, the Zeros
don't come. The ,

kick-bac-k or
the n from that is terrific.
You feel lots worse than you do
when you run Into the opposition
you expect and lick It"

A typical bombing mission day,
he says, began for his crew at
4 m. "We'd get up and eat a
small breakfast coffee, dehydrat-
ed eggs, and bread. At 5:30 we'd
take off. After we get over target
drop bombs, and start fires
visible for 30 miles, we start run-
ning into the ack-ack- s. Fourteen
Zeros come at us. We get on
this particular typical day four
of them and damage six others.
And head for home."

"The he adds, "are
fortunately very Inaccurate with
their anti-aircra-ft fire. They
rarely score a direct hit" he says
Cheerfully. "And anyhow when
it comes at you you get to feeling
that If you're lucky you get out
So you're careful to shoot your

I If they're lucky, you stay there.
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ParleyHeld
On Refinery
Work Stoppage

HOUSTON, June IX OF) Rep-

resentativesof local S67 of the oil

workers International union met
tonight after work stoppageat
the Shell Company refinery,
aviation gasoline is produced.

Earlier, union men had met with
representativesof the federal gov-

ernment and of the company,
(In Washington Secretary Ickes

said tho stoppage "represents
blow to war production."

and "constitutes a threat to ade-
quate supplies of aviation gaso-

line.
(Ickcs told the union In a tele-

gram that he expected It to "co-

operate In every way with the ef-

forts of the United States concili-
ation service to end this stoppage."
A similar telegram went to the
company.)

A committee representing em-

ployes who walked off the Job Fri-
day said 1500 refinery men were
not working, as the result of the
discharge of an who en-

gaged In a flrfht with a supervisor,
(In New York, Alexander Fras--

er, president of Shell, said, "the
whole plant of 1,750 workers had
been forced to suspendproduction
through this action, Instigated by
a group of approximately 400
men.")

Conferring hero were James O,
Hubbard, U. B. conciliation com-
missioner; John Crossland, secretary-t-

reasurer of the local and
Carl Mattern, international rep-
resentative of the union from
Fort Worth.

A five-memb- committee
said it representedthe rank and
file employes said in a
that the dischargedemployee was
fired without notice and without
opportunity to present his side of
the case.

British, Turkish
LeadersConfer

ANKARA, turkey, Juno 12. UP)
Admiral Sir John Cunningham,

new commander in chief of the
British in the Levant arrived by
plane today from Cairo for confer-
ences with the Turkish high coin
mand.

You have no intention of staying,
way out It's only afterward that
you have time to bother with
Jitters."
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First WAAC Drachmnt
At Bombardier School

Big Spring Bombardier school
was "Invaded" Saturday by four-
teen women of tilt Wontea'sArmy
Auxiliary Corps. Little resistance
mi noted u ike appearanceof
lk "Invading forces" ereeted con-

tusion and excitement among tht
mn of the field.

The force, vanguardof a detach-
ment of 160 WAAO members ex-

pected to arrive toon, established
themselves In. an areaon the north-ea-et

pert of the field an area of-

ficially termed "no-ma- land."
Second Officer Miriam W. Haw-

thorne, Miami, Fla., commanded
the Invading forces. Once a stu-
dent at Florida State college, the
company commanderholds a rank
comparableto that or a llrst lieu
tenant In the regular army. She
was commissioned last August at
Fort Des Moines, Iowa. She Is
the daughter of Mrs Bessie B. Wil-

son, Miami, Fla.
Third Officer Sara B Walker,

Bellevue, Pa., Is executive officer
of the WAAC detachment. She Is

a graduate of Wilson college, has
studied at tha University of Min-

nesota, University of Southern
California and Columbia Univer-
sity. She was a teacher in Pitts-
burgh before entering the service.
She was commissioned on May 31,

1943.
Mess and supply orncer is xnira

Officer Allca J. Armstrong, Man-gu-

Okla, Sha was 'a teacher at
Clinton, Okla., high school and a
graduate of Southwestern State
Teachers college and the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma.
. Eleven auxiliary membersof the
WAAC complete the present mem-
bership of the detachmentat the
school.

Auxiliary First Class Alice I
Storrs, Chicago, 111., Is acting first
sergeantof the group. She was a
comptometer operator before en-

tering the army last January. She
was, as were all the auxiliaries
with the Big Spring detachment,
formerly stationedat Fort Devens,
Mass. Her hobby Is photography,

AFC. Whllhelmlna O, Hardy,
Wliter, Okla., studied at Chicago
buslntss college, was a food check-
er- and waitress at a Chicago res-

taurant She has a twin brother
stationed tn Oregon. Horseback
riding and picnics are her noo--

hl- -

Aux. RtaC.Amalm, Washington,
D. C, s tha lone married member
of the WAAC group. Her husband
Is with the Engineers. She was a
general accountant, graduated
from Hyde Park high school, Hyde
Park, Mass. She is a cook for the
detachment.

Aux. Frieda Ehrenkrantz, Frovt
dence, R. I., was a cosmeticssales-
lady before entering the service
last December. Her hobbles are
howbsck riding and ping-pon-g. A

hwthefr Is a first sergeant.
Aux. Ethel B. Lewis, Cochltuate,

Mass., was a dootor's secretary be-

fore entering the service, now Is

a cook for the army. Bowling Is

her favorite recreation.
Aux. Mildred M. Rogers,Clinton,

Okla.. waa a sales clerk, was a
member of church chora-jKoup- s,

She has had private study as a
vocalist Aux. Beulah M. Pattln,
Younestown. Ohio, has musical
talent too. Singing and InstrU'
mentalsolo work Is her main forte.
She was assistant manager of a
Cleveland shoe store.

Aux. Ruth E. Hobblns, Bldde-for- d,

Me., was an Inspector of
cables; guns and terminals at a
defense plant In New England. An
uncle Is with the merchant marine.
Aux. Frances D. Bernstein, New
York City, was a welder at a ship-
yard, A brother Is overseas. He
Joined the Canadianforces before
the U. S. entered the war, was
transferred to U. S. forces after
our entry Into the war.

Aux. Mary J. Peters, Kansas
City, Mo., was a telephoneoperator
before entering the service In Feb-
ruary. Motion picture shows and
dancing are her favorite form of
aminement She attended Boon-Vlll- e,

Mo., high school.

Ulmer Due To Have
Large Grain Crop

M. H. Ulmer, who farms in the
Vealmoor community 20 miles
aerth of here, has prospects of a
'jumper small grain crop.

He has 450 acresof barley which
promises to average around 25

to the acre. In additiontuskels 60 acres planted to wheat
and figures that It will equal the
barley yield. Ulmer plana to com-

bine his crop, starting two or three
weeks from now.

Culberson Hopes For
Larger Oil Quotas

AUSTIN, June 12. UPl Railroad
Commissioner Olln Culberson to-

day expressedhope that tne pe-

troleum administration for war
would permit Texas to prod ire "at
least" 1,600,000 barrels of oil daily
no avoid the shortage which I
think is bound to come,"

Culberson said an additional
390,000 barrels daily could be pro-

duced without wasteor damageto
fields. He madea similar hunger
tlon to federal .officials ear uo,
Culberson added.

"I'm afraid we are" coming to the
nolnt where we may not be feble tu
supply the demand wh.ta it In

needed," he declared.

HerdsIn County
To Be TB Tested

Herds' In Howard county wilt be
testedfor tubercular cows In July,
X, E. McFarland,sanitarian for the
Xdtor Midland - Howard county
health unit, said Tuesday.

Dr. Giles, with the U. S. depart-mea- t

of agriculture, Is making
4llr tests In Ector and Midland

eewfttles and Is due to be here July
(. The service Is free and those

FarmersStay
BusyPlanting

Howard county farmers eon--.
tlnued their night planting opera
tions through Saturday with the
end in sight

In several sections,most farm-
ers had caught up on their plant
lngs, while In others there stilt re-

mained some original planting and
considerablereplanting to be done.

The tight land section around
Luther appeared to be n best
shape since It escapedwashing
rains and damage from sana
storms.

As a general rule, both cotton
and feed were coming up to a
good stand. A large number of
farmers have knifed their beds and
are waiting-- until past the middle
of the month to put in their
heglra.

Among those with early cotton,
the demand for cotton choppers
Is Increasing. O. R. Roddsn,Unit-

ed States Employment Service
manager here, said some 75 hands
wr nlaceri last week and that he
had Mexican craws totaling
around 200 additional hands In
eight

Weeds continuedto ne a prooiem
for most farmers and not infre
quently producers were finding It
necessary to replant good stands
due to competing growth.

Landing On A

CarrierDeck
Is Something'

Ensign C. E. Clyburn, Knott,
can glvo the answer to questions
about how It feels to land on an
airplane carrier deck fon the first
time.

He has recently completed his
training as a U. S. Navy carrier
base fighter pilot and th train-
ing included a liberal dose of
landing on and taking off from a
carrier deck.

After considerable ground and
flight training at Hensley Field
(Dallas). Corpus Chrlstl, Klngs--

vllle, Miami, Fla--, and Chicago,
111., he was at first given Instruc-
tion in flying a plane at the slow
est possible speed.

From this, ha learned to hit a
"deck" marked on a landing field,
and finally when lie was good
enoughat that the big day came
to fly out to the carrier. He came
In 'as per all his instructions but
admits "that I was scared silly."

His plane touched the carrier
deck, but under the strain, he
forgot to take his hands off the
controls and brace. As a result,
when the cable caught, he pitch-
ed forward In th cockpit and his
hand Jammed the throttle forward.

Now on furlough from Norfolk,
Va., Ensign Clyburn has been vis-

iting his parents,Mr. and Mrs. A.
L. Clyburn at Knott He was due
to beln his return trip Friday
evening. Ensign Clyburn was
graduated from the Garner
(Knott) high school and from
John Tarleton college before en-

listing May 16, 1942 at Dallas. He
receivedhis commission March 20,
1943 at Corpus.

Illness A 'Vacation'
For Mrs. Morrison,
ThanksTo Friends

Four weeks ago Mrs. S. H,
(Kate) Morrison, loyal church
worker here for half a century
and benefactor of the Latin--

population, espe--
r,y... .. - ciauy laborfrom her Sunday school class.

Since then she has been con-
fined to her bed and a wheel
chair, but now she Is learning to
walk again fan a weakenedankle.

She was virtually the only one
surprised when friends began
showering her with gifts and re-

membrances ' all descriptions-car-ds,

food, fruit Juices, drinks
flowers, etc and by visiting and
telephoning her.

Overjoyed, she eald that her
"lay off" had been transformed
Into a "vacation."

She could hardly believe the at-
tentions heapedupon her, for she
said "you ministry to one so
little deserving of It amazes me
beyond words; moving me to
tears a; well as praise and thanks-
giving ... I could not live long
enough to repay you all, but God
forbid that I should sin against
Him and you In failing to dally
pray His bleslngs upon you , .

"Forty-nin- e of my 67 years have
been invested In Big Spring and
Howard county. God planted me
here, among the hills and scrub
cedars , . . Literally, I grew up
with .the country, and I hope to
keep on growing In love and
largeness of heart and apprecia-
tion of tlie best ft lends and neigh-
bors In the world."

Baby's Picture May
Be Sent By V-M- ail

WASHINGTON, June 13. UP)
The latest Innovation will
permit sending baby's picture to
daddy at the front provided, the
regulations emphasised,the child
Is less than one year old and was
born since daddy went overseas.

The photographmust not .occupy
more than of the corres
pondence Space on regulation V- -

mell form. Jt should be pasted In
tha upper left-ha- portion to
avoid creaslngswhen the reproduo--

deelrlng It may gain further Infor-jtlo- n Is folded, the war department
saunaay centaeilegMifs.UM. 1 auaeseaisj..

LeanerDays
Are In Store
For Civilians

WASHINGTON, June 12 UP)

The United Stateswilt spend
this year for war.

The vast seepsef the American
war effort was disclosed In a re-
port on production progress In
1943 and prospectsfor 1943, made
by the War Production Board
(WPB) Chairman Donald M. Nel-
son, to President Roosevelt this
spring and summarisedtonight by
the Office of War Information
(OWI).

The 1943 program,Nelson report-
ed, Is 80 per cent greater than
1942's 389,000,000,000 total. It In
cludes arms output, war construc-
tion and the paying, feeding and
equipping of tha armed forces. In
his letter of transmittal Nelson told
the eommander-ln-chle-f:

"The record certainly makes It
clear that the American Industrial
system can be Justifiably proud of
an astonishingdisplay of economic
muscle."

one-thir- d

OWI'a condensationof the secret
document omitted, for reasonsof

new McKelvy, Tea. Sam Arm- -
figures on production of weapons

Highlighted in the report were:
Recommendattonsthat civilian

manufacturing and much whole-
saling be eliminated from critical
labor shortageareas,to free work-
ers for war plants.

An urgent plea for planning the
transition back to a peacetimeeco-
nomy after the war, lest the war
effort be held back by widespread
concern over postwar economy.

A warning that leaner days for
civilians are Just ahead. Civilian
goods and services In the last three
months of this year will be 20 per
cent under the end of 1942, and
Inequalities of distribution will
"aggravate the burdenon consum-
ers."

Actual war production "In most
categoriesfell short of scheduled
production throughout most of
1942," Nelson said, because the
goals were unreallstlcally high and
for other reasons,but in the main
production "met the requirements
of our war strategy; and the pros-
pects for 1943 are for a quantity
and a quality of production that
will realize to the full the tremen-
dous potential of American

ine lwes arms 'program Is a
"most formidable" task for Indus
try, it was The build'
Ing and equipping of Industrial
plants and cantonments, a rela
tively easy Job, Is only 13 per cent
of the total instead of 30 per cent
as in 1942.

But munitions production must
Jump 125 per cent and In some
specific weaponsvastly more. War-Plane- s,

for Instance, are to rise
3 2 times the output of last year,
When 47,694 planes were

(This does not mean that near
ly 187,000 planes will be turned
out because production Is rated on
total weight and value. With the
present emphasison heavy bomb-
ers and heavy planesof all types,
proDaoiy Detween 90,000 and 100,
000 will be built.)

Laying down a five-poi- policy
for the civilian summary omitted
reference to a sixth point known
to nave been originally included
In the full report to Mr. Roosevelt
It called for a much wider exten
sion of rationing.

It was known, however, that
WPB's views on rationing consum-e-r

goods have undergonea sharp
change since Arthur D. Whiteside
was brought In by Nelson as chief
of the Office of Civilian Require-
ments. Whiteside Is. for Instance.
firm In his opposition to clothing
rationing. The five points listed
were:

1. Eliminate civilian
and as much wholeaallntr as

possible from critical labor short-
age areas.

2. Increase productivity of retailAmerican slipped from trades and service Industries,..... .......6-- . in localities where Is
short
t

3. Curtail less essentialgoods and
services and simplify ard stan-
dardize the more essential.

4. Protect the consumers'mini-
mum requirements In every Im-
portant field.

5. Give the public a better under
standing of the war production
program.

Latest Inductees
Are Announced

Names of registrants accepted
for Induction Into the army In
response to the latest quota call
were released Saturday by the
Howard county selective service
board.

Included 'were thesemen;
Henry Hudson Tanner, leader,'

Charles Dean Herring, Jr., assis-
tant leader, Paul Amos Wads-wort- h,

Dan Holt Steve Herman
MUe, Daniel Arthur Bird, Evle E.
Peton, George Clinton Coots,
JamesHubert Ward,JesseThom-
as Holler, Tedy Leo Martin,

Eugene Wesley Prevo, Travis
Earl West, T, C, Patteison, Jr.,
Blly Sa-- Darby, John Henry Day,
Andrew Arthur Flower, Kenneth
Harlan Owen, Howard Morton
Hubbard, Jr., John Bunyan Knox,
Jr., Stewart Paul Smith, Ira D,
Williams, Ivy Elgin Jones, Loyte
Wllmouth Wfaatley, Doverdell Nur-tbu-

Earnest Fred Barnett,
Charles Ewell McCJusln.

Transfers from other boards
who went In with the group were
Thomas G. .Rose, Billy Frank
Womack, Paul Woodfin Carroll,
and Charles Rankin Pearson.

Loy Stovel! House, registered
with the local board, and Jo
Oeorge Carter, Jr., transferred in,
were granted y furloughs to
conclude business affairs before
reporting to Fort Sill, Okla. to be-g- la

service.

If BprtngHterid, Hy iyrtnf , Tte,FKetey, Jw If, IMS

3--A Men Put In
Other Classes

A eenatderaWe number ef regis-
trants, formerly in a 8--A category
reservedfar married men with no
other dependents,Have been re-

classified by tha Howard eeunty
selective service board.

However, virtually all were list-

ed as A (H), which means sim
ply that although theyare In the
available class, they are net liable
to service.

New classifications were:
1--A Arthur B, Tate.

A (H) W. W. Braune, Mock
W. Hunt, Elmer C. Boatler, James
Lee, Earl Williams, Ollbert C.
Ragsdale,Otto J, Welch, William
E. Hlmmellne, Dewey R, Klnard,
John W. Dunning, JamesF. Whit--
alyr, Jim L. Abreo, John Adams,
Leslie D. Martin, Johnla D. Dud-
ley, Hiram P. Brlmberry, Undle
W. Wallace, Marvin O. Hull, Swiff
D. Tarver. William D. Miller.

Roy C. King, Albert E. Polacek,
Arthur F. Davis, Elliott W. Adams,
Sezell H, Wallace, Walter F. Jayes,
Lee S. Jeter, Edward O, Robertson,
Ace W. Vaughan, Herman C.
Fowler, William B. Mining, Earl
K. Sawdy, Carl W. Lewis, Joe a
Echols, Major F. Owens, JamesE.
Moore, Sam Kelly, Clarence H.

military security, detailed Means, F.

conceded.

produced.

military

strong.
Xl-- C Jake
Merrltt

Turner, Charlie L.

2--B Jack Parrlsh, Elmo L. Mar-
tin.

2--C George T, Lujan, SusanoH.
Baca.

4--A Forrest H. Landers, Ben
Alexander, Jacob D. Turkentoph.

4--F Willie A. Douglas, Andrew
Walker, Iris C. Sowell, Louis V,
Green, CorneliusJasper, JosephC.
Frazler, Willie F. Palmer, Carey
Mclntlre. Bernard Hastings.

Pending Lawrence Leonard,
John Lawler, Jr., Alfred G. Ad-

ams, James D. Hays, Jr., J. C.
Weaver, Glen F. Flourney, Jessie
D. Leach, Daniel V, Rowell, Wil
liam A. Carpenter,Jr.

Local Bombing
TeamTrails
In 'Olympics'

ROSWELL, N. M., June 14 UP)
Representing the Midland, Tex.,
army alrbase, Cadet James F.
Rice of Seattle took the title of
"all American bombardier" yester
day In the second running of the
pickie-barr- bombing Olympic be-
fore 5,000 spectators.

Rice was one of 24 bombardier
cadets from eight airfields who
dropped their sticks of five bombs
over the pickle-barr- el target perch-
ed atoo a makeshift shack. No
bull's-eye- s Were scored but the bar--
rel covered with at Denver.

This a re--
was the scoring a here

judges pondered five hours over
photographs made of the target
after each bombing before a
decision announced.

Rice's Midland team was
given first place In the team con-
test with Roswsll airfield, second;
Demlng, N. M., airfield, third; San
Angelo, Tex., airfield, fourth; Chil-
dress, Tex., airfield, Vlctor--
vllle, Calif., airfield, sixth; Klrt-lan- d

Field, Albuquerque, seventh.
and Big Spring, Tex., airfield.
eighth.

CosdenPeople
GetBonuses

Cosden Petroleum company pre-
sented Its 340 employes, Including
21 men now In the service, with
their semi-annu- Tuesday
with checks amounting to 314,--
067.27.

The bonus, which was for the
period of November, 1042, to April
80, 1943, Is based on five per cent
of salaries earned during this

provided the employe la still
with the company on June 15 or
n the armed services.
The company has given

checks for the past year and the
board of directors voted to con
tinue the bonus for the next six
months period, also basedon f per
'cent of salary earned.

Checks going to the 21 men In
the armed services since Novem-
ber were based on the amount of
time they were employed during
the six months period.

Over 250 Register
At Museum Opening

The West Texas Memorial mu
suem, a local historical Institution
at the city park, was accorded
opening for the

More than 250 persons register-
ed, and on this 'basis museum as-

sociation officials reached a de-

cision to keep the doors of the
the remainder of the summer sea-
son.

Besides a host of Big Spring
people, there were Texas visitors
from Odessa, Del Jllo and other
points. There were registrations',
as much from civilians m from
soldiers, from New Jersey, Iowa,
Louisiana, Minnesota, 'Oklahoma.
and New Mexico, reported Mrs.
Mary Bumpass,curator,

Crowds continued In the build-
ing until well after closing time
at 7:1$ p. m.

Hereafter, the museum will be
opened at S p. m. dally and clos-
ing hours will worked out on
the basis of attendance.

Capt ThomasM. Archer, provost
marshal at the Big Spring Bom-
bardier School, has been placed
on temporary at Fort Custer,
Mich., to take a six weeks course
In specializedtraining, Ar-

cher Ui a former rel4t et Fair--

ScoutsWill

CampHere
Approximately frim the

Big Spring, Midland and Odessa
area are due te participate this
week In a Boy Scout
camp at the city park.

H, D. Norrls, field scout execu-

tive, said late Saturday that ar-

rangements were complete and
that advance registrations Indi-

cated a good turnout M04. were
due to come from Big Sprlug, but
there were definitely registrations
for six Odessascouts, two each
from Forian and Stanton and one
from Weatbrook.

Possibly 25 boys will be served
in the camp messhall, while oth-
ers, notably troops No.'l and Nj
5, have elected to bring and pre
pare their own food during tiw
week, said Norrls.

Tentage was on hand, and Sat
urday handicraft book and ma
tcrlal and other equipment had
oeen brought from council head--

ifflSL r&2 --M.!
in order and the archery target
erected.

The program lays stress on the
scout wartime slogan of "tough-
en up and buckle down,' and will
feature morning swim periods at
the municipal swimming pool,
two long adventure and educa-
tional hikes, various scoutcraft
events, athletics, and campftre
ceremonies.

Don Betts, Odessa, field execu-
tive, will be of the
camp with Norrls. The affair Is
one of three area camps to be
held within the council this

Action Taken
By C-- C Board
OnAir Route

Chamber of commercedirectors
Monday went on record to petition
the Civil Aeronautics Boardto per-
mit Branlff Always to resubmtt
Its application on a different basis
for north-sout- h airline service
through West Texas.

The CAB recently rejected all
applications for the serviceexcept
for Essalr, Inc., which was left
open for further consideration.Di
rectors Indicated a continuation of
the same policy of not endorsing
any carrier, but to permit a furth-
er study of the case.

Authorisation was given by the
board to send a representative to
an organization meetingof a pro-nose-d

US 87 hlahwav association.
was dust from nosslblv Colo-- within

near-misse- s. h,. next month. followed
So close that port of road meeting Satur

run
was

Cadet

fifth;

bonus

time,

bonus

season.

be

duty

Capt

4ft beys

day in which the move was initiat
ed.

J, H. Greene, manager, outlined
age In Big Spring and Howard
county and Vas granted authority
to make a completesurvey and to
carry the appeal for relief In per-
son to College Station or Dallas.

Approved a motion to en-

dorse US senate bill 947 which
calls for Institution of uniform
classifications andscale of rates
for freight

Announced at the meeting was
a ralroad commission hearing at
OdessaWednesdayfor three truck
lines using US SO; of a rate hear-
ing June 23 affecting bus rates
from Big Spring to Benjamin and
Guthrie, Texas; of petitions from
farmers and ranchers forWPB ap-
proval of more fencing material
for this county; of a meansby
which mall Industries, engaged75
per cent in war production, may
secure financial assistancefor op-

eration from the government

Tax Assessment
MethodsListed

Questions brought out last week
by oil men at the oil exaluatlon
hearing on the manner In which
farmers and ranchers were as-

sessedfor their property brought
the following Information from
the county's tax collector and as-

sessor'soffice Monday:
Assessingvalues on cattle and

oil properties varies In prosedure,
The followlne-- values are given

to cattle assessing320 a head for
horses; $20 for cows; 312.60 for
vcarllnes: S3 for sheep: 32 for
goats; and 32.50 for hogs.

The value of Howard county
eattle this year was placed at
3500,000,

Oil properties evaluation !

computed by a firm of valuation
engineerswho bsse their percent-
ageson the amount of barrels the
well produces, the kind of oil and
the amount of Interest that the
owner has In the well

This year rendered oil property
amounted to $5,764,050; unrender-e-d,

$431,170; Railroads, $806,600;

and pipe Una utilities $1,458,060.

Safety ClassEnds
First-Ha-lf Work

With midterm of Jhe Basic In
dustrial Safety Engineer-
ing course completed, Otto Peters,
instructor, report's that his class
of 17 students had an average
attendance record of 32.3 for J7
sessions. In addition, the average
class examination gradewas 97,7.

The good record of his students
Is encouraging, Peters said, and
It was hoped that the last term
would be comparable The class
will he In session until Jul 80th
when students successfully com-

pleting the course will receive
certificates la safety eajluterl.

RobbinsOn

SpecialEPA

Committee
B. F. Robbins, one of the direc-

tors of the IndependentPetroleum
association, has received an ap-
pointment from Frank Buttram,
president of tha association,as a
memberof the Committee of One
Hundredto work with congressand
other governmental agencies to
prsventa crudeoil shortage.

At a mid-ye- ar meeting of the di-

rectors of the association,a mo-
tion was adopted authorizing the
president of the associationto ap-
point a Committee of One Hundred
to cooperate with the Committee
of Twenty-tw- o on crude oil require-
mentsIn its work with government-
al agencies, Including the congress,

Buttram, in his letter to Robbins,
pointed out that the seriousnessof
the crude oil situation may hinder
the war and essential civilian re
quirements. "It therefore becomes

duty and to thatour
".."government ha

was

Ing any responsibility In connection
with tha maintaining of an ade-
quate crude oil supply be fully In-

formedas to the situation," he said.
"The petroleum administrator

for war has Indicated that he Is
familiar with the situation and has
made recommendations Including"
one for an Increase In crude oil
price ceilings. The recommenda
tion was subsequentlydisapproved
by the Price Administrator.

The Committee of One Hundred
will 'meet In Washington with the
Committee of Twenty-Tw- o to do
those things which must be done
to precent a crude oil shortage,"
Buttram stated.

Robbins, It F. Townsend and
Sam Goldman, members of the OH
and Gas committee here, sent a
wire Monday night to Congressman
Disney, Washington,D. C, express-
ing their recommendationand en
dorsinghis bill to Increase the price
of crude oil.

The wire stated "It is vitally es-

sential to the existence ofboth the
wildcatter and the stripper well
operators. Many stripper wells
have been and will be abandoned
and many wildcat wells now pro
jected will not be drilled unless
relief Is forthcoming. Apparently
only an act of congresswill bring
about price Increase. With all oth
er basic commodities Increasedto
much higher levels, and oil at ap
proximately fifty eight percent of
parity, too much of a burden Is
placed, on oil Industry. Imperative
that oil be advancedvery substan-
tially at once or we face a serious
shortageof a vital war necessity."

Mail Officer Is

Getting Attention
With His Memory

LUBBOCK ARMT AIR FIELD,
June 14. Describe an officer's
appearanceto Cpl. Sidney J. Hoi
den of this field, son of Mrs. Belle
Holden of Big Spring, and he can
tell you the officer's name, rank,
duties and his squadron.

The new officer on the field has
to state his name at the post of-

fice only the first time he reports
In and thereafter his mall Is
handed to him by Cpl. Holden
when he arrives at tha officer's
window. Officers who were trans-
ferred, months ago have their mall
forwarded by, Cpl. Holden, without
his having to look It up In the files,

His remarkable memory is the
result of his turning embarrass-
ment Into an asset When he first
started his duties at the officer's
window he says, "I was gieatly
embarrassedto have to. ask each
officer his name every time he
called for his mall. So I deter-
mined to learn tncn man's name
and remember it From that it
started. When a new officer re-
ports In there'll be something that
I'll remember him by." Officers
at the field time and time again
have expressedamassmentat his
memory.

During his last two year of
high school at Roby he hsld down
a full time ob in the post office
there "by working mornings be-
fore school and at nights, on Sat-
urday and Sunday and holidays."
He still found time for his studies
and ranked first scholastlcally In
his grauatlng class. In 1039 he
entered ACC at Abilene and at
tended two years,was then elected
principal of the Escota rural
school near Sweetwater and serv-
ed In that capacity until enllstine
In the Air Forces in February,
1942.

Enlisted Men Are
Urged To Apply For
Air Crew Training

Enlisted men at the Bis-- Soring
Bombardier , School are being
urged to make application for air
crew training in accordancewith
a recent Gulf CoastTraining Cen-
ter,

Major Robert W. Miller of the
aviation cadet board assertedthat
the average man underestimates
himself,, and for that reasonmany
enlisted men who might qualify as
expert pilots, navigators, bombar-
diers, aerial gunners, and other
type of specialistshave been hesi
tant to apply.

This is not In keeping with the
facts, he continued, for some of
the best pilots, bombardiers and
navigators came from the ranks
of the enlistedmen who have nev-
er finished high school.

Major Miller urged all enlisted
men to "at leest give themselves
the benefit of the doubt" and see
him at his office in building No. 2
at the poet or phpne 270 or 266
through the exefcaage.

Organization
To Work For
Highway87

Representatives rrom a doxen
West Texas cities Saturday fired
the first shots In a battle to keep
most of the "Alaska to Cape
Horn" traffic on US highway 87,
a route they had pioneeredout of
mere cowtralls a quarterof a cen-
tury ago.

Meeting at the Settles hotel,
delegates to the parley catted by
M. J, Benefleld, Brady chamberof
commercemanager,set up a con-
stitution and organlxatlon commit-
tee and suggestedthat organisa-
tion meeting be called within the
month, possibly at Denver, Colo.,
to form a national US t7 highway
association

The action admittedly was In
answer to rocent attempts to
divert traffic from tho route to
Raton, N, M. by way of El Paso
and at Amarlllo hy way of Fort
Worth, Waco and Austin. Bene--1

field brought this out In his
opening remarks and several
epealtrrft referred to It
A. B. Davis, Lubbock chamber

manager, called for a closely knit
organisation to fight for continued
designationof US 87 as the federal
route from Great Falls, N. D. to
Laredo, Texas, to constantly press
for Its developmentana avcin-
ment Because the northern ter
minus connectswith the Canadian
and Alaskan hlghwnys and the
southern end with the highway
which leads all the way to the
South America'sCape Horn, Davis
predicted It would be a "catch-as- -

catch-ca-n fight"
it. .inrMitd doubt that there

would be any federal designation
of any one channel as the

highway, thus laying
the predicate for keener compe-

tition for traffic.
Culberson Deal, manager of

the Saa Angelo hoard of city
development urged that a fight
be urged for such designation
and tha an organisation be pat-
terned after tho Broadway of
America (US 80) Highway as-

sociationand put Into Immediate
operation.
US 87, reminded J. H. Greene,

Big Spring chamber manager, Is
the national Veterans of Foreign
Wars memorial highway, and C.
M. Meadows. San Angelo, pointed
out that the route was one which
would funnel much traffic to tne
Big Bend park area.

Judge E. J. Adklns, Brady, who
was one of the pioneers of tha

tMfW Uti,

Pudget Sound to Gulf Highway as-

sociation, formed in 1814 when
most of the route which Is now)
US 87 was nothing but cowtralls
leading from one windmill to tha
next was Indignant over efforts
to divert traffic from It

"It Is the only logical route
now Just as It was a quarter of
a century ago," he said. "When
you get down to facts, this
ought to bo the'
highway and not somewhere else
Where there might be more poli-

tical influence."
Another of the route's early

boosters.JudgeM. C. Undsey, La-mes-a,

declared It U the "road to
which we are entitled," appealed
for faith In the route "which we
have built through the years." It
haa "every talking advantage"and
climatic advantages over other
channels, he asserted.

Another appeal for organization
came from Dean Nowlin, Tahoka.
who said It was the shortestW,
A. Rlchter, Abernathy, pointed
out It traversed the headwaters
of many Texas streams and was
not liable to frequent flood threats.

After Benefleld had explained
It waa good business to support
the campaign In the light of tre
mendous post-w- ar travel, Judge
Lindsay's motion carried to call
upon cities along tha route be-

tween Amarlllo and San Antonio
for finances to support the organ-
ization effort

Representatives elected to go
the national organization route at
the suggestionof Davis, but agreed
with V. Z. Rogers, Lamesu. that
as soon as this was accomplished
that there ought to be set up an
active Texas division.

Named to the constitution and
organization oommlttse were A.
B. Davis, Lubbock, chairman, Ev-
ans J. Adklns, Brady, O. M. Witt
Plalnvlew, A. B. Reader, Aber--
nathy, Joe Pickle, pic Spring,
Gordon Kenley, Ban Angelo, Alf
Carpentei. Lamesa, and W. T.
Haines, Tahoka.

Others attending were Wallace
E. Thatcher, Plalnvlew; J. E. n,

Evans J. Adklns, M. J.
Benefleld, temporary chairman,
Brady; J. C. Dean. C. M. Meadows,
Dean Chenoweth, San Angelo; M.
C. Undsey, Charnell Jobe, V. Z.
Rogers, R. Stansell Clement, and
Karl Cayton, Lamesa; Dten Now-
lin, Happy Smith, Tahoka; W. A.
Rlchter, Rose Reader, Abernathy;
W. O. Hayden, J. H. Greene, tem-
porary secretary,Big Spring.

Cub ScoutsTrounce
Dads In Softball

Cubs nine, 10 and
lads, almost played the socks off
of thelt- - Pads Friday evening in
a successful Cub rally program
under the lights at the city park.

They stood their fathers off tn
a prolonged softball game and
then did as well in a series of
contest. Saturday the Cubs were
ready for more, their Dads weru
npt.

Highlight of the rally was the
nresentatlon of awards to John
Edwin Fort Tommy Porter, Bill
Cox, Jimmy Martin, Harold Roe-ko-n

and Larry Dillon, all mem
ber of Bubo Hardy's den. Mrs.

FarmersBusy
GettingRid
Of Weeds

At least another week ef fair
weather la neededkefere ytetesy
In the fight against the weet .
ace will be safely In sight, Oeoaty
Agent O. P. Griffin beHere

At the sametime, he saw the pos-
sibility of some eras daaeeceto
May beetles In the Luther area,
although this was problesMtleaL

Most planting will be eotnplete
this week, he thought Where fur
rows have beenopened within mid--
diebusters forplanting, weedshave
been rolled out to the shoulders.Aa
rapidly as the stuff come up,
farmers are getting In add knifing
and they need about a week to
clean out this growth. Rain In the
meantime might mean that the
weeds would all but get out of eea-tr- ol

before farmers could get back
Into fields to fight them.

Jp some sections, farmers were
vork'ng hard In field which had
stands of volunteer fe.d Here
fibrous roots made planting a sort
of gamble and a proposi-
tion at the best

Around Luther thero are spots
with massesof May beetles a coal
black, hard-shelle- round bug
aoout tnree-quarte- rs of an inch In
length. The bettle carries a de-
vastating pair of pincers In the
front and rears up on its lower
extremity to eat awaytender leaves
or young plants. Falling In this, It
usually pinchesoff the plant as far
up aa It can reach.

If the Insects get too numerous,
they might ruin cotton stands In
the edges of fields, said Griffin,
although they probably would not
do much damage on patch Inter-
iors. Use of the standardgrasshop-
per mash, he said, would prove ef-
fective. Formula la one pound of
white arsenc,23 ppunds of bran, a
gallon of water and half-galle- n of
black strap syrup (less if mere ex-
pensive typesmust be boucht). The
mixture is stirred thoroughly until

nanarm squeezed tight unfolds
and falls Into separate flakes In-

stead of lumps. Lumping Is dea
gerous In that It might centals,
enough of the lethal dose te kill
poultry or livestock.

Navy Wants
MoreSeabees

The search for Seabeesand oth
ers qualified for certain types of
special service goes on in this
area, E. C, Hutchens, navy re-
cruiter, reported Tuesday.

Men with almost any kind ot
building or construction experi-
ence, or who have bacKgrounda la
skilled and semt-skllle- a trades are
urgently needed In the fighting
Seabee battalions, Hutchens de-
clared. In addition, cooks and
bakersmay bs shipped as Seabees.

Another service opportunity
exists for men with law enforce-
ment experience. Those with 10
years of police or accredited law
enforcement service, fve years of
it in rank of sergeant or above,
may qualify for rank of chief spe-
cialist in shore patrol. Thosewith
six years ot similar service and
who have had som experiencein
rank of sergeant or above may
earn a first class specialist rating.
Six years service, four years ef
which may have been In somemili-
tary branch, Is good for a second,
class rating and two years peace
officer or military experience Is
sufficient to earn a third class
specialist rating In shore patrol.

Hutchensalso reminded that the
navy and coast guard are con
stantly on the lookout for WAVJB
and SPAR material CompleteIn
formation on these programs for
women may be had at his offtee la
the postofflce basement? he said.

PhilipsHeads
StateBoard

Shine Philips, Big Spring. Tues-
day was elected president ot tha
Texas State Board ef Fhemecy."

Appointed four years agoto taa
board, he has served continuous
ly since, although this Is hie first
position other than member.

In drug stores an bis life.
Philips haa beenIn businesshere
since 1919. Prior to that he work-
ed for more than 20 years 4a
various early-da-y drug stores la
the city, and it was largely eat
of theseexperiencesthat he wrote
a book, "Big Spring," wblea is Hat-

ed among non-flctlo- n beet sellers.
He has served as bead of the

West Texas Druggist assieUUea
and had a term aa presidentot the
Texas Slate Pharmaceutical as
sociation, and from the ranks of
both he had active support far his
appointment as a member ht the
state board of pharmacy.

PlansAdvancedFoi
A Road To Vincent

A favorable reply oa a
new road from Big Barlas; to Vtsv
cent was received by Jtowerd
county commissioners from Brady
Oentry, chairman ot tha aUto
highway commissi, MeMay
morning.

Tentative plans far a rottta from
l SctIrc northeastwas to aew

oil producing territory near W- -

P. E. Martin, also connected witn cent had been ekafteet hr tha esjaa-th-ls

group, was presented with mllonra court a4 eat to eVsa-h-er

den mother's pin. tin for conelderattoa.Oaaasy lee
a t.rcr. number ot mohtn and ?ter UwWcatd that the)

fathers attended the rally S4 well would he studied Kh a taewaMe
as some M Cubs. I attitude.
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Hara Your Eyes Checked

Regularly

DR. GEORGE L. WILKE
OrTOMETRIST

IN W. Srd Those14S

PROTECTIVE

SERVICE
for JUNE

Our Cooling System
Check-U- p will add long
life to your Radiator!

BIG
SPRING
MOTOR

PHONE 636

$g:!::::i:j:;:::l-;:w..:.:.::S&-

KeepCarIn Shape,
Motor Co. Advises

BURRUS TEXO FEEDS
"It'g In The Bag"

There Is a Texo Feed,For Every Livestock Need

WESTERN GRAIN & SEED CO.
J. B. STEVENSON, Owner

Co-O- p Gin Building Phone1570

MASTERS ELECTRIC SERVICE
ExclusiveSales& Service Contracts

tot Bosch, Beadlx,Case, Fairbanks, Scintilla, SpUtdorf mad
Wlos Magnetos

M Xast Srd Phone 8M

(GENERAL INSURANCE
FTRE WINDSTORM HAIL EXPLOSION

AUTOMOBILE LIFE HEALTH AND ACCIDENT
Special Bateson Farm Property

CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS MAY WE SERVE TOUT

Henry C. BurnettInsuranceAgency
IIS RUNNELS STREET BEAD HOTEL BUILDING
Telephone1581 Big Spring, Texas

3rd

AND

we high-
est of
suitor

m

The belt Big Spring
can give to motorists

Is to repairs
now!

Strangely, the company li not
to peddle bill of goodi

when It suggestion to
motor vehicle operators, for Hi
shop Is kept busy at times now
trying to stay pf business.

"But we know from

HESTER'S
Office Supplies &
Sporting

have the most
stock of fishing, golf
tennis In Big
Spring Including McGregor
and Wilson golf clubs
Wright -- DUton balls
and rackets.

114 E. ard IBM

17S5
T. ft P. Stockyard

1471 Big Spring

Phone890

Big Spring
Compress
Company

Phone102
P.O. 827

Big Texas

WILKERSON & SON
SERVICE STATION

Sinclair Products
We SpecializeIn Washingand Greasing

We tracking contractors,and areequipped to do all
triads of livestock and feed hauling.

5 EAST 3RD PHONESDAY 608, NIGHT 1156

BIG SPRING LIVESTOCK
AUCTION COMPANY

SalesEvery WednesdayStartingAt 1 p. m.
This market belongs to the livestock Industry of West
Texai ... It Is not our auction ... It Is YOURS,

A. L. Cooper,Mgr.

GEORGE OLDHAM CO.
McCormick-Deerin-g Farm Equipment

Tractors Si International Trucks
We maintain a general service lor ALL makes of
Tractors, Trucks A Power with FACTORY TRAIN-
ED Mechanics. We also do Electric and
Welding.
Lames Highway Phone

complete

FARMERS GIN COMPANY
A modern up-to-da-te home-owne- d cotton gin and cot-

tonseeddelinting plant

195 Northwest

H. P. WOOTEN
COMPANY

Ked Chain Feeds,
Pelry and Eggs
ufe those ROOSTERSand

JfOW-LAYI- HENS ("star
fcaarlin".) . , . will pay

Mk prices, for all types
cream.

M X. tod Phone

advice the
Motor Co.
today "make those

trying
offers this

all
abreast

experience,"

Goods
We

and
equipment'

tennis

PhOnt

Phone--

Box

Spring,

are

repair
Units,

Farmers & Stockmen Who Feed
Pm 'iiMHN-M-

y processedCotton Seed Products will pay
Mis their livestock Investments. Let us fulfill your
ssllssf JsssssssssllfftB6ft4fl

"BIG SPRING COTTON OIL CO.
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said V. A. Merrick, president of
the"concern, "that repajrs mndo at
the very time when the need first
appears often require a minimum
of parts. Those put off frequently
require a large amount of re-

placement
"Naturally, It Is becoming In-

creasingly difficult to secureparts.
The motorist who acts now may
be able to get the parts he needs

but more important than that,
wise maintenance of automobiles
means less parts wilf be needed
and thusmake the limited supply
go much further.

"The longer the war progresses
the more acUvely we will fill the
pinch. Down the line there will be
some Important equipment tied
up If theseare not available.Thus,
those who keep their cars in top
running condition, may indirectly
be contributing to faster service
for some vitally needed car or
truck months from now."

Since the service department,
like similar shops, has work
piled up in front of it, Merrick
urged patrons to bear this In
mind when they seek repairs.
Prompt service given In pre-w- ar

days cannot be duplicated now,
although Big Spring Motor Co.
has six mechanicsall experienc-
ed hands and long-tim-e employes
of the company working as fast
as good quality work will permit.
The volume is simply much great-
er than it has ever been before.

Those with repair or parts prob-
lems may get expert advice from
Guy "Howell, service manager, or
Roy Tldwell, porta manager, at
the Big Spring Motor Co. any week
day between 8 a. m. and 6 p. rn.
Their businessnow is to advise
motorists what work and replace-
ments 'todaywill save expense and
time tomorrow.

What would you do if serious
threat to life or property, made it
.necessaryfor you to get gasoline
Immediately without the use of
ration coupons?If you should lose
your ration book what step would
be necessaryto replace it? What
should you do with your ration
book if you dispose of your car?
Can you now have your tires re-

capped without a rationing certifi-
cate? These and scores of other
questions pertinent to the opera-
tion of an automobile under war
emergencyregulations are answer-
ed in a new booklet now available

FREIGHT
9008 Scurry

YOUR

or

CO.
Big Texas

Caroline
1

i?ni. a a.

FirestoneHasFreeBooklet
On.Govt.Auto Regulations
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CHOICE

Sooner Later

DUNAGAN
SALES

Shop
Was lowers

June, the month of brides,
brings to mind calla lilies, bridal
wreath and orange blossoms. War,
indefinite plans and a large num-

ber of furlough brides me sugges-tlv- o

to Caroline'sFlower Shop that
a service should be offered,where-
by wedding arrangements can bs
handled Inexpensively, but in an
appropriate manner.

"Flowers for Friends" Is the
slogan of Caroline's, located at
1510 Gregg street Flowers,always
suitable as gifts, are sometimes
tho only remembrance that can
be properly sent Generallyspeak-
ing, flowers are acceptable giftsin
cases of sickness or death, and
upon happier occasions such as
birthdays, holidays and special
events such as anniversaries or
for social affairs.

The most delightful gift of all
Is simply to send a friend flowers
for no reason whatsoever. Ac-

cording to Caroline'sa large num-
ber of Big Spring people show
their appreciation for friendship
by sending a small bouquet of
flowers to a friend.

The symbolism of flowers Is one
of the ancient customs to which
man adheres,and many of them
are traditional upon numerous oc-

casions.
Caroline's make a specialty of

hospital arrangementswith a rep-
resentativeadded to the water so
that nurses may have less trouble
with frequent water changing.
Care is taken that the very sick
are not sentflowers with a strong
fragrance.

For those who want a more
humble but garden-fres-h offering,
Carolines raise both winter and
summer flowers for which there
is a great demand.

without charge at the local Fire-ato- ne

store at 607 East Third
street

"Although this new booklet Is
small" says D. J. Sheppard,head
of the local Firestone organiza-
tion, "It covers the phasesof gov-
ernment regulations that are of
greatest current concern to the
averagecar owner, fn addition it
contains much Important Informa-
tion essential horn to efficient
automobile performanceand main-
tenance, and to Increasing tire
mileage.

MOTOR LINES
SERVICE

Phone1269 J

TAYLOR

ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Contractors

212 East Srd Phone408
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Vjuiupic ie most com-
plete appllanco nnd service
stores to be found In this sec--

Fraley Expanding
Butane Storage,
Delivery Service

With a 6,000-gallo- n storage
tank now in use, Fraley & 'Co. is
ready to expandbutanegas service
in this area.

W. E. Fraley, head of tne com-
pany which provides butane serv-
ice at Sweetwater, Abilene , and
Grahamaswell ashere,said that a.

secondtruck is being added to his
unit in Big Spring and will permit
faster as well as expandedserv-
ice.

Those who already have butane
facilities installed may now call
upon Fraley & (Phone 635--J)

with every assurancethat thftlr or-

derswill be filled. Not only can the
company care better for Its long
list of old customers, but it can
service as well.

Too, Fraley & Co. is in a position
to offer butane service to oil
fields. Many rotary rig operators

BUTANE GAS

Big

WfflfflR

Complete Domestic Field Service

FRALEY and COMPANY
Spring Phone 635-- J

RIX FURNITURE COMPANY
New & SecondHand Furniture
401 EastSecond

"

South 2

Phono

Kinds

Phone

of
metals.

LESTER SUPPLY CO.
Lines

SHOP SERVICE DRAKE DRUM
GRINDING

214 404 Johnson Street
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new ones

Third
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tlon Is of Firestone In
Spring, pictured abovo and lo-

cated at East Third street
Here Firestone, In addition to

and Oil

Texas

Ucauaa

Big

gas Is becoming rapidlyinto
wider use as fuel for other types
of oil field power.

Additional are
anticipated here, and soon an

will be up near the storage
said .Fraley. He added

sights were set on having every-
thing In top shape for the heavy
autumn and winter run.

Butane comparesfavorably with
natural gas for economy and has
the added .advantageof being more
flexible in its use Is, it may
be supplied without pipelines.

The material is a gas liquified
under,pressure.As the pressure is
released, the remaining
"bolls" into a gas or vapor which
Is consumed the as natural
gas.

ions

Phone260
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Owne-r- Runnels

lrone

TheRecordShop
201 Blaln

Select new from
our large stock.

Ours one of lar-

gest stocks of Records
in the state.

Coleman
Court

BURNETT-UH-L MACHINE CO.
Machine Work $ Welding

End Gregg St, Day Phone
Night 548 P.O. Box 169

BIO SPRING, TEXAS

BIG SPRING TRANSFER CO.
Insured, State-wid- e & Nation-wid-e Moving

We Do All of Moving and Livestock Hauling

niv Phnnn fiS2 KYLE GRAY 107
Night 141S

that
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tanks, that

liquid

same

You CanHelp Rational Defense
by gathering all available scrap Iron, brass, copper and other
metals Immediately.Wo pay best market prices for oil types

Biir Sorinc:Iron & Co.

HARRY AUTO
Complete Equipment

MACHINE SERVICE
CRANKSHAFT

Telephone

1501 West

umiuuiM

of

dtM km ifcajr

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
BLOMSHTCLP,

607

Improvements
of-

fice set

that

Records

is the

Metal

Our Court Is Strictly Mod-
ern, Unusually Comfortable,
Combining a Maximum of
Comfort with a Very Low
Cost. Single Rooms, Doulrie
Rooms and ApartmentsALL
With Private Hatha.

1W6 EAST Srd PHONE MM

providing full automobile serv-

ice and accessorylines, has kept
abreast of condi-

tions, and stocks many home
appliancesand household wares
that ordinarily aro difficult to
find. D. J. Sheppardmanagesthe
local store, which, constantly is
expanding Its gales) resourcesto
meet the demand of tho time.
(Kelsey Photo).

W
FOB WAR WORK
or BUSINESS . . .
the snappy, efficient effect
created by having your hair
properly done Is observed by
everyone . . . civilian and Army
personnel alike.

VINEYARD
NURSERY

.We have been successful, so
far. In keeping complete stocks
of Decorative Shrubbery, Ever-
greens, Fruit Trees, Shrub-
bery, etc Wo can't tell, how-
ever, how lone this condition
will last therefore PLAY
SAFE and order your needs
Immediately.

1705 So. Scurry Phone 1888
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automatically ng

highest

M
Now FirestoneCar

BATTERIES
Liberal Allowance

natter'.
BATTERY
SER ICE

Bowling
Combines
Pleasant Recreation
With Health Giving

Exercise!
businesscarea

household worries long
enough bowl

surprised
pleasure you

have!

WEST TEXAS
BOWLING

Runnels

FRESH-ALW-AYS

GOOD!

Say
"SALLY ANN'

Your
Grocer.

BmjiHHH

"Soy It FLOWERS
But Say It With OCRS!"

Regardless time occasion
flowors form perfect tribute,

Caroline's Flower Shop
1510 Gregg Phone

H. ML R0WE GARAGE

GeneralRepairing,Motor Tune-u- p and Brake Service
for All Makes Cars

Phone980 214 West3rd

UNDERWOOD
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL

BUILT ROOFS
COMPOSITION SHINGLES

LANCASTER PHONE

Your PresentCar
will, mostlikely, HAVE to last you for
the duration.

This being the case,it utt
common sense to

the BEST gasoline, oil and
that money ' buy,

thereby
the life of your

Cosden dealers combine this
kind of productswith a serv-
ice that 1 UNIFORMLY of
the class.

On You
Old

607 East Srd 198

...

Drop your
.

to learn to
. . , you'll he at

can
No party too large

or too small.

CENTER
Phone 0529 314
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Carrie Scholz 103
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plain use
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Cosden Higher Octaiii
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